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8th September, 1918. 

I received recently a copy of the first draft ox a report on 
"The Spiritual Preparation of the Missionary", prepared tj a Committee 
of which you are the Chai man,and it has occurred to me to send you a 
copy of my reply and re-actions thereto since the mails between India 
and America are so uncertain and one may get through if the othe r is 
lost. In many ways, this seems to me the most important of all the 
splendid reports the Board of Missionary Preparation has been sending 
out and I rejoiced to see that you had been made ’the Chairman, for_I 
know that under your direction a report worthy of the subject and in 
the highest degree valuable will ultimately appear. ^ 

While writing I am also enclosing a copy of the bnel 
Quarterly Report which I am sending to the International Committee 
°ince two of the stories of my Indian friends are partly concerned with 
Professor Samuels-Lal of Forman College who is one of the most earnest 
and effective personal workers I have been privileged to meat. Now 
that he is back in India all signs point to oi^^avmrig a splendid winter 
of united effort in the work among the students*which will bear abundant 
fruit for the Kingdom of God. We shall have a splendid ally or rather, 
leader, in Carter Speers, whose life 1ms been quite transformed by the 
experience through which he has passed in losing his fiancee of a monti, 
Miss Constance Smith, my wife's dearest friend and one of the rarest 
Christian characters and soul-winners I have ever known. . 

I really should not have written the above paragraph in the 
first person plural as I hardly hope to be in Lahore for more than a 
few weeks during the winter. I am going to Mesopotamia in October xor 
several months of lecture and evangelistic work in the various Amy 
centres and after my return I shall probably link up again with Frank 
Buchman and Sherry Day, and later with Sherwood Eddy, in their campaign 
from which we are hoping and praying for so much. 

I am also enclosing a copy of a part of a letter to a Hartiora 
paper regarding the present political situation in India which my 
interest you although you have so many sources of accurate information 
through missionary channels that it is easier for you to keep oriented 
than for most of us provincial-minded Americans. This certainly is a 
wonderful hour in which to be alive,espe cially when one's life can be 
lived he're in the East, which is moving forward at such an accelerated 
pace. Great Eritain never showed herself wiser than in her present 
decision to give to India a far larger measure of self-Government than 
she has enjoyed hitherto. It seems to me you must be about due for 
another visit to India which certainly could not come at a more 
interesting juncture. I remember Dr. Bovaird told me last year that 
you had asked him to accompany you on your forthcoming visit to India 
so that I know your thoughts are now turning in this, direction. 
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I was delightfully surprised the other day to receive a letter 
from Joe Cook,written at Miraj, where he is tarrying on his way to 
Persia with the Commission of which he is a member. I am hoping that 
it may be possible to connect with him before we both leave the country. 

Paul Harrison of Arabia and I were speaking the other day about 
your Y.M.C.A. address in NeV York which was sc severely criticised in 
some quarters and we agreed not only in our appreciation of your posi¬ 
tion and your courage but also in our feeling that we hardly deserve/ 
to win this war if our attitude as a nation is one of Pharisaical self- 
conceit,on the one hand,or<fe bitter hatred toward our enemies on the 
other. That we are going xo win there seems to be happily no question 
and the great problem then will be to prevent those evils against which 
we have been fighting,as incarnate in the Gerimn system.from attacking 
our own body politic from the indide as they certainly threaten to do. 
It will take all of the Christian leadership that we possess to keep 
us off the rocks and steer the old ship onward into the larger, higher 
life a»^international fraternity to which the future beckons JL __. 
Gortaialy the war has been kind to us in some directiauaa.*pre-eminently 
in enabling us to get rid of the liquor traffic? let us hope/for good 
and all. 

Professor Siraj ud Din of Lahore, who I remember contributed some 
helpful paragraphs to your "Light of the World" some years ago, is 
spending a month in our summer home here and we are having some 
interesting experiences with the Sufis of this city where there are a 
large number of them. We are engaged in translating a number of Sufi 
hymns and also in collaborating upon a book, relating to Indian Sufiism. 
for one of the Series which Dr. Farquhar is editing. The Professor's 
own father was a Sufi and in his days as a Muhammadan he was greatly 
helped by their attitude in contrast to that of orthodox Islam and I 
believe he has a great mission*interpreting in their mutual relation- 
ships Muhammadan and Christian mysticism, which at some points &&&a/nuuj 
ur-ni]jtH* so close together. I am increasingly convinced that it is in 
this direction that our most hopeful approach to the Muhammadan world 
lies and here^ in India, perhaps more than anywhere else,that door is 
ajar and may be opened and entered. We are just sending the transla¬ 
tion of a favourite Sufi hymn to the Moslem World, which will to some 
extent illustrate my meaning and belief. 

Thank you for your good letter of some time back. It is always 
a joy and inspiration to hear from you but it passes my comprehension 
how you are able to keep ahead of your correspondence with all of the 
other work you have to do. With kind regards, 

Yours very sincerely. 

j-\. a. 
Robert E. Speer, D.D., 

C/o Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 
156, Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

P.S. I am also enclosing a copy of an account written by my wife 
of the recent Moslem Ladies' Conference in Lahore, which 
may interest you. 
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KASHMIR. 

7th September, 1318. 

Dear Dr. SajAniers, 
Your letter of June 19th, enclosing the first draft of the 

report on The Spiritual Prepare,tion and Life of the Missionary, and an 
outline of a future report on "intellectual, Social and Practical Life 
of the Missionary", reached me about ten days ago. You asked that my 
reply reach New York City before September 1st, if possible. Evidently 
you do not yet realise the time it takes in these war days for mail to 
travel from .America to India and back. I fear it is too late now for 
anything I may send to be of use and I have not, therefore, gone into 
the matter as thoroughly as I might otherwise do. I am, however, en¬ 
closing an outline of such a. report as I would be inclined to write on 
this subject. I wrote most of it before reading the report of the 
Committee in order that I might not be biassed by its approach and treat 
ment. On reading the report afterward I found, that there wa,s much 
in it that I had not covered and I think there may be sous points in my 
outline that will suggest a.dditicns,or at least added points of emphasis, 
in the Committee's report. It seems best simply to give you my outline 
as it is without trying to weave it into the other report as you are a 
better judge than I of what points ought to be adued or emphasised. 

I doubt if it would be of use for me to try to criticise the 
Committee's report in detail. It is certainly a fins piece of work 
and promises to be exceedingly useful and helpful when the final re- 
visijori has been made in the light of the criticisms that may be expected. 

I Speaking generally, it struck me as a series of meaty quota¬ 
tions from; the letters of missionaries noi very well assimilated into 
the lofty passages on the Spiritual Iife^wich they were interspersed. 
Those passages to some extent read like one of Dr. SpeerA1 magnifioient 
addresses on The Christian Life applicable to everybody and perhaps not 
applying with quite sufficient definiteness to the situation of the 
missionary. I am thinking especially cf the section of die rep>ort 
between pages •?7.-^,1 .,j /With regard- tauthe earlier part of che report 
my feeling is that ^better not to nopJe^ct such long and somewhat hetero¬ 
geneous quotations from letters of many missionaries but rathe r to seek 
to sift from those letters the essential material and then to assimilate 
it into a few passages under carefully solecbed,appropriate headings. 
As it is now there seems to be a good deal of confusion and repetition 
as the same ideas are given again and again in slightly different settings 
On page; 22 comes the main section on the missionaries' difficulties, but 
we havs already had a section ./.ending wi th inning wiId page 10, 
and even before that some of them have been mentioned. In at least 
three different places the problem of spiritual relationship- .among mis¬ 
sionaries is mentioned ^before the passage beginning on page 14, where 
it is supposed to be dealt with. One would say that what is given oaa 
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on pa°e 13 at out preparation to meet the conditions on the field would 
naturally come under the head of spiritual qualifications beginning 
on naae 27. So one might mention other particulars in which tnere is 
a iao5 of effective co-ordination. I would like to see further empha¬ 
sis given to VII.2, regarding the close relation that ought early to 
be established between the Board and the candidate. One would, say 
that every Board ought, if possible, to have a secretary a big, human, 
friendly, contagious spirit, able to enter sympathetically and help- 
ful«lv into the lives and problems of others whose primary task should 
beadstaining of friendly relations with prospective missionaries and 
missionaries on furlough in order to help them in their difficulties 
a3 weli as to help the Board by coming to know intimately these men and 
women and their problems which he would be able sympathetically to 
1 n T*V) T*B L 

1 do not understand why there is no section on the pla.ce oifr 
spiritual preparation in the missionary training schools that are 
ranidlv springing up. It seems to me that the tendency there as else¬ 
where is to the spiritual emphasis while laying the greatest 
stress on the necessity of proper intellectual preparation wnereas tiie 
former is certainly the more important and fundamental and deserves to 
receive great attention in the schools to which the prospective missio¬ 
nary goes for special study. . _ .. 

I wish too that tine report could stress the importance of the 
missionary being both before he leaves home and after he reaches the 
field a true winner of souls. This is barely mentioned m the intro¬ 
ductory section and it has not, I think, received the attention that 
it should, particularly in view of the revelations that have come 
through Hie work of men like Prank Buchman, of which I have been pr 
vileged to see son^tl^ing for myself in Japan, _Chinamand^India- It 
has fed me 17fleets subject of spiritual preparation has not 
received suf ficienteattentionand I therefore welcome this report and 
trust that when it fe*receiv6*| the best thought of _ al 1 those whose 
contributions are needed and have been sought, it will prove oi lnesti- 
mal value to the missionary, to the Home Board an a to the work abroad. 

I am not sure that it may not be wise to have a section m vhich 
the special difficulties and problems and needs of particular countries 
are pointed out.Vnile there is a broad highway ol fundamental spiritual 
preparation necessary to all missionaries^ problems are ^o dif 
ferent in China, India and the Homan Catholic countries ^example 
that thev might welly be separately considered. _ I should ocy that 
today the key that is unlocking the heart of China and opening the way 
to the marvellous advance of Christianity there is s0=^l service . 
In India, however, I believe that the key is rather mystical than 
practical and that we should make much more rapid progress among certain 
large classes if more attention was given to sendingto ™ chris- 
sionaries of a more mystical and devotional type^^he type of Chris 
tian that American life does not naturally tend to produce. ... 

That is all I think of tc comment upon m connection with this 
report. With regard to the tentative outline of the report on 
"Intellectual, social and practical preparation", it does not seem to 
awaken a response in me at this stage. I really do not think of ^ 
pointy that might not be included under Hie headings given,and probably 
wilijbe included by Hie Committee entrusted with Jiis task. lo^sihly 
when the first draft of the report is ready I might be able to add 
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something in the way of criticism. 
What has happened to the report on Preparation for Literary 

Work with which I became acquainted while in America? The reports on 
Hinduism and Confucianism have arrived and I have read them with 
great interest. I shall soon be looking for our old friend,Muham¬ 
madanism, to appear. 

I hope your visit to China proved all that you hoped and that 
you are now looking forward to a visit to India in the near future. 
As far as missionary training school.3 on the field are concerned we 
certainly need your help far more than does China with its two splen¬ 
did schools in Pekinjand Hankinfl setting the pace for the other 
smaller schools in different places. In India we do not seem yet 
to have found ourselves in this respect. The problem of how far 
missionary preparation should proceed at home and howr much of it can 
be better accomplished on the field is certainly a serious and urgent 
one. I wonder if you agree with Pettus that very nearly all of the 
specialised preparation can be best obtained on the field. He cer¬ 
tainly has convincing arguments to offer and I should like to hear a 
debate on the subject between him and Dr. Mackenzie, who, I imagine, 
would have cogent arguments to present on the other^ide. 

With pleasant remembrances of our meetings during my furlough 
and best wishes for the successful continuance of the vitally im¬ 
portant work in which you are engaged. 

I remain, 
Very sincerely yours, 

Dr. Frank TC. Saunders, 
25, Madison Avenue, 

Hew York City, IT.S.A. 
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The Spiritual Life and Preparation of the Missionary. 

])|lr. Speer 
The new conditions confronting the missionary on reaching the field: 
1. Old props - in Christianised environment of home, church and 

society - largely removed. 
2. New temptations assailing the missionary: 

(a) Drain of a low moral environment. 
(b) Strain of close relation to other missionaries, some 

perhaps uncongenial. 
(c) Provocation of actual hostility (overt or covert), in 

many places, of non-Christian bodies or individuals. 
(d) Tendency to lose touch with God, through constant pressure 

of work. 
(e) Tendency to lose touch with men, individually, in the rush 

of routine duties. 
(f) Temptation to follow line of least resistance, keeping 

with a small group of Western friends instead of becoming 
identified with the natives*/**' especially in the mis¬ 
sionaries personal religious and recreational life. 

3. New responsibility resting upon him: 
The missionary expected to be a spiritual power-house and a con¬ 
spicuous example of Christian character and work - 

(a) for the native Christian church and community; 
(b) for the non-Christian population, in so far as he comes 

in contact with it. 

The evidence of lack of preparation, hitherto, to meet these condition 
1. Arresting record of confessions of missionaries on the field, to 

their inadequate spiritual preparation - especially in connection 
with the campaign of personal evangelism, among missionaries in 
the East, conducted by Rev. E.N.D. Budhman. _ 

(See The Chinese Recorder, December 191?, p,793, Article 
"Miracles7*’', by C. Y. Cheng. 
BulletinNo.il on "Personal Evangelism" of the Chinese 
Continuation Cormnittee’SSpecial Committee on the Forward 
Evangelistic Movement. 
Personal reports of missionaries and Y.M.C.A. secretaries 
to their Home Boards.) 

2. Sorry record of missionary failures and voluntary or compulso ry 
return to the West, largely due to absence ol proper preparation 
in advance. (Consult Mission Board Secretaries for evidence.) 

r? This word is used with regret as the only one applicable to the 
people with whom the missionary is to work, in different countries. 
It should never be used on the field as it is misunderstood and 
disliked. 
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The spiritual qualities especially demanded to cope with these 
conditions. 

1. Humility - Special and high degree needed - 
(a) to live happily in lands where European arrogance and assumed 

superiority is so conspicuous, and so resented. 
(b) to accomplish the missionary's task of making himself dis- 

. pens able, that his work may be done by natives, perhaps far 
k'HpcrQ *t»successfully, at first, than he could do it. He must 

aecrease in order that native leadership may develop and 
increase. He must be able, like Verbeck of Japan, to bury 
himself, sacrificially, in and bdiind the people of a race 
not his vS?0kn. 

2. Love - 
(a) Most people in the Homeland only love those congenial souls 

by whom the love is reciprocated tijvsome degree. 
(b) The missionary’s task is far different, and more difficult, 

to love - 
(i) People who may not love him nor desire his services, who 

may even subject him to scorn and persecution. 
(ii) People of a different race who may be naturally dis¬ 

tasteful to him. 
(iii) Some of his fellow missionaries who "grate" on him but 

with whom he is compelled to live and work, day in and 
day out, in closest fellowship. 

(c) Yet this love that victoricusly"bears - believes - hopes - 
all things" is the distinctive element in the Christian 
message. . _ . 

(d) lilvidGnc? from GVGiy mission field tiicif wlien arguments x8.1 led, 
love won (Example of 5 Pathans in article by present writer 
in Student T'orld, autumn of 1916). 

(e) This love is needed to make and keep the missionary ever 
sympathetic with the aspirations after God of individuals 
and" races that may have many admirable qualities, even though 
they have net found God in Christ. The missionary must 
recognise and gladly confess the good in them, and in their 
religious systems, and refrain from argumentativeness and 
censori.ousness, without abating one jot. of his enthusiasm 
for his ow'n message, or compromising in any degree its contenl 

3. A nassion for individual souls. 
(a) Christianity gave birth to a new "enthusiasm for humanity 

(Eooe Homo) — for men and women as individuals "for whom 
Christ died", however sinful or degraded — bound to issue 
in a constant and consistent effort to redeem them from 
sin to Christ’s glowing,power-filled life. 

(b) This passion is no abstract love for men, en masse., but 
such a liking for, and devotion to, individuals around us 
as alone "will enable us to win th em, through the approach 
of personal friendship. 

(c) The missionary in whom this passion is not glowing, and who 
is not w-inning individuals to Christ, is untrue to his 
trust and his largest opportunity. , . . 

(d) Yet the most appalling spiritual lack among missionaries is 
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apparent here. This passion must he stirred into life or 
failure in the hi^iest sphere will result. 

4. A mystical, devotional temperament that seeks and appreciates 
opportunities for meditation and prayer. (This applies 
especially to India). 
(a) One reason, often unrealised, for the comparative failure 

of missionaries in India is that they are the embodiment 
of our Western spirit of breathless energy and proud 
practicality. 

(b) This spirit on the field soon degenerates into impatience 
with the characteristic Indian habit of deliberation and 
quiet thoughtfulness. 

(c) India is naturally mystical rather than practical. 
(i) Hinduism. Army of "saddhus". Tagore's two hours per 

day of meditation and prayer. Other examples . 
(ii) Talam. "Sufiism", or Indian mysticism, has found its 

fullest flowering here. 
(iii) Indian Christianitv.. Tendency to mystical type of 

religion, ©adhu Sunder Singh, an asetic and mystic, 
has fired the imagination of the Indian church, and 
attracted non-Ohristians, as no missionary ever did. 
Large place of prayer and meditation in Indian re¬ 
treats and conferences, even among students. 

(d) While the missionary must supplement this tendency with 
practical emphasis and example, nevertheless^ the key to 
the heart of India is mysticism, and the Indian missionary 
who lacks this key cannot hope for the highest ultimate 

success. 
5 • Self- control. 

(a) The so-called Christian West is most grievously and widely 
shamed in -die East by the superior and brutal attitude 
assume! toward menials by the West in the East. 

(b) The missionary, sensitive to his environment, tends, im¬ 
perceptibly to adopt the same attitude. I have seen 
raissionarjjtoand Y.K.C.A. secretaries strike servants or 

coolies in furious anger. 
(c) Unquestionably the aggravation caused by the stupidity, 

indolence and impertinence of the lower servant class 
surpasses anything met with in the West. 

(d) Hence only absolute self-mastery - which for the missionary 
means to be wholly over-mastered by Christ - can keep him 
Christian in situations where ifce Christian example is at 
once so important and so difficult. 

(e) Unless entire spiritual victory is achieved here, sin will 
gain the mastery elsewhere, and make havoc of the mis¬ 
sionary's life of fellowship with God and man. 

6. A buoyant, resourceful faith. 
(a) Most young missionaries come to the field with a very one¬ 

sided conception of the work, largely the result of the 
missionary addresses they have heard, and articles they 
have read,' in which the glory and rewards and successes 

are naturally emphasised. 
(b) The first year or two on the field brings almost certain 

disillusionment and di sappointment, whether the work is 
among ignorant converts in the dis trict, or educated non- 

Christians . 
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(c) When to this is added the difficulties involved in learn¬ 
ing the language and habits of the people, and misunder¬ 
standings on every hand, discouragement and even deser¬ 
tion of the field can only be surely circumvented by the 
presence of a tested and triumphant faith. 

D. The development of these qualities at the Home Base. 
1. By the missionary, privately, or in consultation with wise, 

sympathetic and experienced friends. 
(a) Let the prospective missionary subject his own heart to 

the most searching scrutiny, asking himself: 
(i) Do I possess the kind of humility that has made me 

willing - in home, college, Church, society, business - 
to have my achievements and talents remain often in¬ 
conspicuous and unrecognised, caring only that the 
work be done, whoever gets die credit, and seeking to 
encourage and. guide the budding efforts cf those 
around me? 

(ii) Do I possess the kind of love that has made me a true 
and appreciative brother to the negro, the Jew, the 
Japanese, the Italian ~ even the German - or other 
aliens in our land whom I have encountered? Am I 
prone to argument^—to uphold my own opinions on all 
occasions^-born of pride rather than of love? 

(iii) Have I been, honestly and consistently, a winner of 
souls for the Master, in season and out of season, in 
all the varied relationships of my life? 

(iv) Have T so far resisted the trend of our Western life, 
toward impetuous "practical" activities, as to set 
aside zones of quiet prayer and Godward meditation in 
all the busy days, with occasional longer periods for 
self-examination and re consignation? 

(v) Am I known by family, friends, business associates, and 
public and private servants as a man of even, courteous 
controlled temper, and ami I certain that I have 
thoroughly mastered sin in my own life, through 
Christ's power? 

(vi) Am I easily discouraged by obstacles and accustomed to 
live by a second-hand faith that is buoyed up by the 
stronger beliefs of those around me, or ia my courage 
and zeal fed continually from the divine and inex¬ 
haustible springs? 

(b) The honest answers to these questions will go far toward 
showing the outgoing missionary how far prepared he is, 
spiritually, for his task, and wherein he needs to begin, 
at once^to "exercise himself unto Godliness". 

2. In the Missionary Training School. 
(a)Here the spiritual side of the missionary's preparation 

should be given a.lmost, if not quite, as much prominence 
as the intellectual - the emphasis being laid on YrufU.-, 

(i) The spiritual nature of the missionary's task, Man¬ 
dating a new life far more than teaching a new truth, 

(ii) The spiritual difficulties and dangers involved in 
the work on the field. 
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(iii) Tile nature of the spiritual equipment adequate to 
meat the need. 

(b) The members of the staff of the School should be, as far 
as possible, experts in incisive personal evangelism 
(the type that i3 being taught and practiced by Henry 
Wright of Yale and Frank Bushman of Hartford) - able 

(i) To enter sympathetically and constructively into the 
lives of the candidates, diagnosing their real diffi¬ 
culties and needs, in view of the demands of the work 
and helping them to adequate spiritual equipment. 

(Xi) To make clear the need for giving personal evangelism 
of this type a primary place in die work on the field, 
as well as 

(iii) To teach the principles involved and to illustrate 
and enforce their application. 

y.m.c.a. 
I.ahore, INDIA. 

HOWARD A. WALTER. 
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Mr. Speer 

The prophecy of Christ, "I, if I be lifted up from the earth, 
will draw all men unto me" (John 12:32), has been finding its fulfil¬ 
ment in the missionary history of the Church from the day of Pentecost 
down to the present hour. I desire to write of four of my young 
Indian friends of other Faiths who have been feeling and responding 
to the magnetic power of the crucified and exalted Christ. 

No.l is a young Sikh, a member of the late ruling family of 
Nabha State,* (one of the many semi-independent Native States of India), 
and destined in time to inherit considerable property. When I first 
came to Lahore, as Student Secretary of the Y.M.C.A., 5 years ago, 
I found him in the Y.M.C.A. Hostel >*he re he was living while pursuing 
his studies in the Government College. I was greatly attracted to him 
and we had many long talks in which he used to tell me about his 
religion of which I then knew little. He gloried especially in the 
person and character of Guru Nanak, the founder of Sikhism, who broke 
free from Hindu caste and idolatry and sought to unite spiritually- 
minded Hindus and Moslems in a religion which, reduced to its simplest 
terms, required a man to "do good and remember God". My friend was a 
natural musician and often in the Hostel I would hoar him sinking some 
of the beautiful Sikh hymns, accompanying himself on his accordion. 
He would tell me of his mother, evidently an unusual character, who 
was accustomed to rise in the morning before daylight in order that she 
might have at least an hour of quiet for her devotions before the many 
duties of the day claimed her. He himself, in spite of the fullness 
of his days of activity in the College, never failed to spend at least 
15 minutes in prayer each morning, and at night he sought to keep 
sacred a similar period for prayer and meditation. At other times 
we would talk of Christianity, and the ayes of this young knight (one 
of the purest, truest souls I have ever met) glistened as I talked of 
Christ, His deeds of disinterested love, His teachings of enduring 
truth, His death at the hands of His enemies and His resurrection on 
that first Easter morning. He read al-l the Gospels and the Epistles 
of St. Paul and soon began to realise how the character and teaching 
of Christ is the fulfilment, in larger, deeper, more permanent measure, 
of the message that Guru Nanak brought. He began to see that if Guru 
Nanak was worthy to be the founder of a new Indian sect, Jesus Christ 
was ’worthy to be, what He claimed, the Saviouv of the whole world. 

At the end of that year circumstances compelled him to leave 
the College and the Hostel and return home and I only heard from him 
occasionally during the next two winters before my own departure for 
America. I frequently sent him bookB and papers relating to Chris¬ 
tianity and, of course, continued to remember him in my prayers and 
correspondence. When I returned from America, in November 1917, I had 
not heard from him for a long time and wondered what had become of him. 
I had not been in Lahore a fortnight before he appeared, having learned 



of my return in Amritsar, 10 miles from Lahore, where he was then 
studying in the Sikh College. He had si ne«i a_i- led in his examination 
for the B.A. degree, chiefly owing to poor health. During that year, 
and the year previous when he was studying in another Sikh College 
in Patiala State, surrounded by his Sikh friends and relatives and 
with no Christian friends to whom he could go for teaching and fellow¬ 
ship, he had continued to read the Gospel and any Christian books 
he came across, and he felt a growing conviction that he could not 
rest satisfied in Sikhism until he had thoroughly searched into the 
new religion with which he had first come in contact in the f. vi.C.A, 
Hostel. He declared to me that when he had finished that year of 
study, whether he received the degree or not, he wished to spend the 
following year in the study of Christianity,solely, in order that he 
mi’-ht feel that he was sufficiently conversant with it to make trie 
momentous decision for or- against, which woula affect his whole life 
and future destiny.,. lUs, people had decreed that he should spend the 
next year at home, ad^^’this decision meant a temporary break with 
his family and the discontinuance of all funds, so that he woulu neeu 
to find some position where he could earn enough money to support 
himself while" pursuing his religious investigations. lie said that 
he had come to consider me his Guru - the spiritual teacher « to whom 
in the East the disciple gives himself up with an abandon which in¬ 
volves the total surrender of his own will. He placed his future 
unreservedly in my hands and he relieved my mind by telling me that 
he had managed to hold off the marriage his family had urged upon 
him since that would not leave him wholly free in making the decision 
which lay ahead of him. We had a time of prayer together at the close 
of the first day he spent in our home, before returning to Amritsar 
promising to come into Lahore over several week-ends before I left 
the city in January, for several months: a promise which he kept. 
In view of my itinerating life it was not possible for me to engage 
to keep him with me in the year to come in order to teach him myself, 
as I longed to do so. I made arrangements for him to 3pend at least 
a year with one of the younger and most sympathetic and painstaking 
of the American Presbyterian missionaries in North India, where he 
will be teaching in the Mission School and studying the Christian 
religion, for at least a year. I have no doubt of what the final 
result will be, in God's time. I sent him, a few days ago, the 
published story of the life of Sadhu Sundar Singh, another Punjabi 
Sikh, who was drawn by the same attractive power of the uplifted 
Christ and was baptized, several years ago, and has now become a 
powerful evangelist in the Indian Christian church,as well as among 
non-Christians, living the life of an ascetic and preaching the Gospel 
of Christ with an oriental setting and emphasis that commends it to 
Indians in a way the foreign missionary can never hope to do. In 
time I am sure that my friend, too, will come into the fold of Christ, 
bringing with him the rich heritage of earnest,heart-deep devotion 
which has come to him out of the past. 

No.2 is a young Muhammadan of a fine family and of the most 
attractive presence, courteous, friendly, sincere and generous. 
He joined the Lahore Y.M.C.A. Hostel during my second year as Warden 
and his first year as a student in the Government Medical College. 
I noticed that he listened attentively to the little message that was 
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given each evening at the brief prayer service which all the resi¬ 
dents of the Hostel attended, but I did not consider him "an enquirer", 
like some of the other residents who came definitely for Christian 
teaohing. During all that year I did not seem to find an opportunity 
for a talk with him about his personal religious life.** Early the 
next winter, however, it was given to someone else to open the door 
which, had I been more faithful and diligent, I might perhaps have 
entered. In Forman Christian College, Lahore, there is an Indian 
Christian Professor who is one of the most ardent and successful 
personal workers I know anywhere. He believes that God speaks to 
His followers today just as definitely and clearly as he did in New 
Testament times. As he was walking along the Mall in Lahore, at 
dusk one evening, he saw a young man who appeared to be a student, 
some distance ahead of him. He heard God*s voice, bidoing him over¬ 
take and speak to this man, sounding as unmistakably/at th«* moment 
when Philip heard the command to overtake the chariot’ of the Ethio¬ 
pian Eunuch. He hastened his steps and overtook the young nan who 
proved to be a Muhammadan student whom he did not know. The young 
man, however, knew who he was and said, after they had conversed on 
general subjects for a few minutes, "It is strange that you should 
have come up with me just then for I was longing for someone like 
yourself to whom I could speak. I am in trouble and I wish if you 
have time you would come to my room for a talk." Of course, the 
Professor did so and found that the trail led to the Y.M.C.A. Hostel, 
to the room of the student of whom I have been speaking. He was 
that man and in the hour that followed he opened his heart which was 
full of dissatisfaction and yearning. They had a long talk and 
prayer together, which proved to be the beginning of many meetings 
and teachings and prayers. Not long after that Mr. Sherwood Eddy 
came to Lahore for a series of meetings and the message of the power 
and the love of Christ, as the^fe presented, seemed to clarify and con¬ 
firm the mind and heart of this young Muhammadan who had cons under 
the spell of the Master. He was a faithful attendant at our weekly 
voluntary Bible class in the Hostel and came to the Sunday meetirgs 
in the Association, as well as receiving private instruction; and 
shortly after my departure for America, in February 1916, he told the 
Professor who had been his spiritual preceptor that he was ready to 
be baptised. They fixed on a definite Sunday when he was to come out 
from his own people and leave all that he had held dearest in life 
for the sake of the One whose caused he had made his own. A College 
holiday intervened before that Sunday, which he spent in his home at 
some distance from Lahore. When he told his people what he contem¬ 
plated doing they, of course, brought tremendous pressure to bear on 
him to cause him to change his decision, especially playing upon his 
family loyalty and love, so that at last he felt constrained to pro¬ 
mise that he would not be baptised until he had finished his course 
in the Medical College, which would end abruptly if he accepted 
Chri sti ani ty, so that he would then have no money with which to con¬ 
tinue his student life. He has kept his promise but continues a 
Christian at heart, living still in the Y.M.C.A. Hostel in touch with 
Christian friends and teaching and giving promise of some day becoming 
one of the strongest of the small but rapidly increasing number of 
those who have been won to Christ from among educated Muhammadans in 
North India. 
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No.3 was three years ago an active member of the Arya Somaj , 
a society within Hinduism, founded in the middle of the last century 
especially to combat and counteract the progress of Christianity/to 
which it is bitterly hostile. Its missionaries follow the Christian 
missionaries wherever they go, establishing rival schools and dis¬ 
pensaries and seeking to win back from the missionaries any enquirers 
and converts drawn from among the Hindus. This young nan was a 
student in the second year of the D.A.V. (Arya Somaj) College in 
Lahore. He was one of a group of students vho had attended the Mott- 
Hddy meetings in the Y.M.C.A., several years before, with the purpose 
of making sport and, if opportunity presented, of breaking them up. 
As far as anyone could tell he had been utterly unimpressed by the 
Christian message up to the summer of 1315. Then one day the Indian 
Christian Professor mentioned above, entered the home of a Christian 
friend, a convert of some years from the Arya Somaj with whom he was 
talking when this student entered the room. He did not know who he 
wa3 but he heard the Voice, for which he has learned to listen and 
which he dares not disobey, bidding him preach Christ to this young 
man. He did so with great earnestness and he noticed that the boy 
listened very attentively. After a time he suggested that the three 
of them should kneel in prayer and he poured out his/h^art to God in 
such intercession as surely this young man had neve rjjuneard offered on 
his own behalf. When they rose to their feet there was a new light 
in the boy's eyes and he declared that while they were praying some¬ 
thing had happened to him; ha was sure that Christ had entered into 
his heart and had saved him. The Professor, in telling he the vhole 
story when I returned from the hills a month later, said that he really 
could scarcely credit his hearing as we have become so accustomed in 
India to believing that souls can only be won from among educated 
Hindus and Moslems after many months of training and gradual inculca¬ 
tion of the principles of Christianity. He suggested that they 
should kneel again in prayer and this time the boy himself offered a 
beautiful, simple^prayer of self-dedication. 

When Jhe^*ieft, to return to his home outside of Lahore^ the 
Professor confessed to a wonder whether he ’would ever see thoHaffi again. 
Sometime later, however, he returned saying that he had had a very hard 
time as his father and brother had been ridiculing his new professions 
and doing everything possible to bring him back to his former belief. 
The Professor asked him where his brother was and he said they haa been 
together until a few minutes before. The Professor asked him if he 
could bring his brother there, and he said he would try. A short 
time after he returned with his brother and to him also the Professor 
gave his testimony and the three of them knelt in prayer. When they 
had risen the older brother said that he could understand now why his 
brother had been so influenoed/some days before and he said that he, 
too, wished to study Christianity with a view to accepting it when he 
thoroughly understood it. 

They went away and a few days after the younger brother 
returned again saying that they had been having a very difficult time 
with their father, as the old man felt very keenly the disgrace of 
having both of his sons declare their interest in another religion. 
The Professor asked him whether he could bring his father to the house 
and he replied that it was possible as he was in the city that day. 
An hour later he returned with his father, and the Professor told me 
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that as soon as he saw the ola man with his benevolent face ana long 
white beard, his heart went out to him in love and going forward he 
embraced him in true oriental fashion. Then he talked to him for a 
long time arid afterward asked that they might have a period of prayer. 
When the prayer was finished tears were streaming down the old man's 
face and he said, "I am too old to change my ways but I will give you 
absolutely my younger son, to do with as you choose; the elder boy 
will return with me for the present." The following week the younger 
son was baptised and not many weeks after the old father passed away. 
In the autumn when we formed a small inner circle for prayer and per¬ 
sonal work, especially in preparation for, and in order to follow up, 
the meetings which Mr. Eddy was to hold, this youth was one of the; e 
who joined^ and through all that winter, in spite of the ridicule and 
persecution which met him on every side, he proved to be one of the 
most active and earnest personal workers, among his old friends, that 
I have ever known. He is now an Association Secretary in South India, 
everywhere bearing witness to the love of Christ which has transformed 
his life and made the whole world a different place for him. 

Ho,4 was born into a prominent Jaift^^j^ily in Gujrat, the 
stronghold of that ancient faith which was at about the same time 
as Buddhism and resembles it in many ways. This boy was a seeker 
after Truth wherever he could find it and soon became dissatisfied 
with the religion of his ancestors. In his student days he came in 
oontaot with missionaries of the Brahmo Somaj, a reforme d society, on 
the outer edge of the great eclectic Hindu system, founded a century 
ago by a man"who had been profoundly influenced by the teachings of 
Christ. The members of the Somaj worship the one God and have 
abandoned caste, although still regarding themselves as Hindus. This 
movement is practically Unitarianism^and. Jesus Clirist, considered as 

a man, has always held a central place in the hearts and worship of 
Brahmos. The movement was strongly influenced in the latter part of 
the last century by its greatest leader, Keshub Chandra Sen, who made 
the movement much more Christo-centric than it hail been before. He 
himself practically worshipped Christ and even confessed to a belief 
in the Trinity. Because of his advanced position the Society ulti¬ 
mately split into two wings, one of which followed Keshub Chandra Sen, 
in his attitude toward Christ, although cf late years it has tended 
to regard Keshub himself as an incarnation of the Deity. It was this 
wing of the Somaj that the young Jain student joined and after re¬ 
ceiving his academic degree he became one of the preachers and leaders 
of the movement. He was soon voicing a strong protest against the 
tendency to deify Keshub, feeling that this was a departure from 
Keshub’s own position with regard to Christ, which he warmly espoused. 
He browsed widely and deeply in the Christian devotional literature 
of all ages, becoming familiar with Augustine, a Kempie, Eenelon, 
Kadame Guyon, Tauler and others of the great Christian mystics. He 
still, however, considered himself a Unitarian Christian and saw so 
little difference between the Somaj and Christianity that he felt a 
mistake had been made, some years before, when the Somaj declined the 
suggestion of Max Muller^nthe great orientalist, that it should come 
into the Christian Comm^^ior. as a body. 

Curiously enough it was through coming in touch with 
Vaishnavismr*-the branch of orthodox Hinduism which teaches the many 
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incarnations of the God, Vishnu, culminating in that of Krishna^-whioh 
led our friend to feel dissatisfaction with his Unitarian position. 
He became convinced that God must incarnate himself in human form, in 
the world, in order to make clear to men His character and teachings 
and it then became a question of Krishna or Christ. There could be 
no doubt ao -tr&- which of those twro would win his allegiance. At about 
that time he came in touch with Dr. Farquhar, the literary Secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A., who is one of the greatest living students of Hinuuiam, 
who proved a great help to the young man in establishing him in his new 
faith in Christ as the^Crown of Hinduism-! This last spring he was 
baptised into the church of England by the Bishop of Bombay. 

I met him, a few weeks later, at Mukti, the institution 
founded and presided over by Handita Ramabai, whither he had gone with 
his Jain wife in order that she might experience a Christian atmosphere 
and receive Christian teaching. I later visited him again at Maha- 
bleshwar for some days and I have seldom enjoyed more delightful periods 
of fellowship in conversation and prayer than with this young man, who 
had drunk so deep at the fountains of the Christian devotional life of 
all the ages, through its finest literature, and who combined so keen 
an intellectual appreciation of the Christian position with a lie art 30 

fully surcharged with an oriental passion of love for the Saviour. 
He is spending the present year in the study of Christian history and 
theology under the direction of the Bishop of Bombay and will then enter 
Christian work either as a minister or as a special evangelist to edu¬ 
cated Indians under the auspices of the Y.M.C.A. He has written his 
spiritual autobiography which has appeared in a papier, read very widely 
by Hindus and Moslems, and which will ultimately be published. Through 
his writings and lectures and personal conversations he is certain to 
exert a tremendous influence on his former friends and co-religionists 
w'ho have in many instances shown a surprising appreciation of, and sym¬ 
pathy with, the move which they know he has rre.de in courageous response 
to the dictates of his conscience. 

These four examples may be taken as typical of the evangelistic 
work of the Y.M.C.A. and the other institutions in India that are working 
among the educated Glasses. Most attractive in view of its immediate 
results i3 the splendid work which many missions are doing today among 
the outcastas in connection with the so-called "Mass Movements;' in which 
thousands * — in some cases, whole villages and sub-castes-are being 
baptised monthly into the Christian church. In this other work among 
the educated classes, the immediate results are not so thrilling, yet 
the privilege of bringing to these splendid young men of the East the 
Truth as it is in Jesus is no less attractive and infinitely rewarding. 
It is hand-picked fruit, the result of personal work which includes much 
concentrated and persistent friendship, faith and prayer. Who can 
measure the influence upon Christianity in India of this comparatively 
small band of educated Indians, the earnest of a great ingathering some 
day, who are giving to Christ, at such cost, their talents, their zeal, 
their loyalty, and their rich oriental inheritance? 

W-a., H. A. WALTER. 
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NOV 12 190 THE ATX INDIA MOSLEM LADIES CONFERENCE. 

Mr. Speer - 

The fifth' annual conference of Indian Muhammadan ladies was held 
in Lahore, on March 3rd to 5t-h, 1918. at the house of the Maharaja of 
Faridkot. The /building and~groundsjvgntirg) were donated to the con¬ 
ference for a wetek by the Maharaja SahiF! The entertainment of the 
delegates, as in past years, was in charge of Mrs. Muhammad Shafi Sahiba 
and Mrs. Shah Din Sahiba of Lahore, the wives of the two leading Moslem 
barristers in the Punjab. 

About four hundred ladies attended, representing the cities of 
Lahore, Allahabad, Lucknow, Aligarh, Bulandshahr, Delhi, Meerut, Bhopal, 
Peshawar, Ludhiana, Amritsar, Sialkot, Rawalpindi and Jammu. Some of 
these were accommodated in Faridkot House, and others stayed with 
relatives in the city. When one considers the fact that the vast 
majority of these delegates observe/L strict "pardah"one gains some 
conception of the difficulties involved in undertaking such a conference. 
A number of male relatives accompanied the women to Faridkot House, and 
while the latter were attending the meetings, they found accommodation 
and refreshment for themselves in a large tent erected in the compound. 
The verandah/out side, the large hall*- used for the womens’ meetings, 
was closely screened and all within the house was kept for the exclusive 
use of the women. Muhammadan books and papers of a religious and 
secular nature were sold from a table on the verandah. 

Fifteen young ladies, calling themselves the Volunteer Club, formed 
a sort of Committee of Arrangements for the Conference. They wore a 
distinctive form of native dress, remarkable for its simplicity, and 
badges bearing the star and crescent of Islam. Their chairman, Asghari 
Khanoum (Mrs. Muhammad Rafi of Lahore), had her office in the building, 
where any ladies could come freely at any time and present their needs. 
An upper room of jftie house was set aside as a, place of prayer and in 
the dressing-room the women found hot water, towels, and everything 
necessary for their ablutions. When we visited this room two of the 
older women were saying the noon prayers. On the chairs in the meeting 
hall printed programmes of the day's work were placed for the delegates, 
and later, copies of the President's speech were distributed. Reports 
of the conference and copies of Jahanara Began's two addresses on 
polygamy were sent, some weeks later^to those interested in the proceed¬ 

ings . 
On arriving we were warmly welcomed by a number of our Moslem 

friends and, once inside the cu. rtains, we came upon a scene of the 
utmost animation. The gaily decorated assembly hall was crowded with 
picturesque and chattering ladies, children and nurses moved freely 
about, and the atmosphere was heavy with the scent used by many of the 
women. It was noticeable, however, that most of the ladies were 
quietly dressed. This was to make the poorer ladies feel quite at 

A word used in India to express the seclusion in which the high class 
Muhammadan and Hindu ladies live. They see no men but those who 
are close relatives, and. never go/outside the women's quarters. 

unveiled 
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liberty to attend the conference. One of the speakers emphasised 
this later, urging that, for the same reason, the ladies who came 
from a distance should travel "intermediate" instead of "second class" 
on the trains, and that simple food should he eaten by all. 

The lack of concentration common to most oriental women was 
responsible for the unwearied patience with which the audience sat 
through the long four hour sessions, with their many reports, resolu¬ 
tions, speeches, poems, devotional acts and discussions. At the 
beginning of each session an enormous Koran was carried in. Often 
the ladies who handled it kissed it before it was laid on the table 
and its wrappings were removed. Portions from this volume were read 
in Arabic and then explained in the vernacular^ ‘£he audience standing 
meanwhile. 

At the first session, after this reading^, the President Abru 
Begam of Bhopal, was asked to take the chair; and in a clear voice 
she gave her address, a lengthy one and a feature of the conference. 
The address, like all the proceedings of the Conference, was in Urdu. 
In her address the President drew a rather dismal picture of Western 
education and its results. She quoted an Egyptian's objections to 
modern education for women, saying that some results were: 

"1. The women do not like housework. 
2. They become extravagant about dress. 
3. They sing a.nd play the piano in order to fit themselves to 

associate with cultured woman of the West. 
4. They spend their time reading love-stories. 
5. They do not live economically. 
6. They wish to marry for love, money, or good looks." 

Owing to the early age at which Indian girls mature, the President 
was of the opinion that education between the ages of 5 and 15 should 
be sufficient; and some useful occupations she suggested for women 
who must become self-supporting were writing, copying, book-binding, 
and making ca,ps and laces. She approved of marriages made at about 
twenty years of age, for one reason because the children born in such 
marriages were more numerous. Towards the close of her speech she 
said: "Ladies, do not misunderstand me. I am not opposed to the 
higher education of women. It is a natural tendency of all human 
beings, whether men or women, that they wish to achieve the highest 
education possible. As far as 1 interpret the meaning of education 
every Moslem woman should understand her religion, should perceive 
her domestic duties, and should have a knowledge of her national 
legends and history. Women should look after the hygiene of their 
children and know housekeeping, and should possess the qualities of 
national loyalty and religious entnuslasm . Other qualifica¬ 
tions belong to the natural state of women. To achieve this kind 
pTfr education it is necessary for us to have our own system." 

to this end she urged "that a Moslem Women's University be 
established at Aligarh, the women to raise the money themselves." 
In conclusion she said that women were fallowing the men in an attitude 
of indifference toward their religionj"^ tj^cis was a weax point. The 
life of Moslems was bound up with their*religion. The women's part 
was to make their ideals practical by living them. 
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During the conference many speeches were made on the following 
subjects:- The need of reform in the customs of living, such as the 
necessity of education in domestic science and simple home hygiene, 
econoiry and simplicity in dresst^ess extravagance at weddings and 
funerals. It was insisted that orphanages and sohools were needed, 
and that as the mission schools teach the Gospel so the Koran must be 
taught in Moslem schools. Special courses of study for less educated 
women, and translations into Urdu of good English books were recommended. 
Firmer adherence to religious beliefs, and more strict observance of 
fasting and prayer were enjoined. Some money for various educational 
and philanthropic purposes was collected, a method for collecting funds 
similar to our missionary box being introduced. Resolutions to put 
into practice all these reforms were signed by the ladies. "This is 
in order to convince the men that we are in earnest, and to prove to 
them that we can accomplish these reforms," one of my friends remarked. 

One of the most interesting features of the conference, and one 
which has called forth considerable discussion in the Lahore newspapers, 
was an address on second marriages given by Mrs. Shah Nawaz Sahiba of 
Lahore - (Jahan Ara Begam, daughter of Mr. Muhammad Shafi). This 
young woman is an example of oriental modesty and charm plus a Western 
education. She is one of the younger and more progressive set, is a 
fine speaker and devoutly religious. She o'teserlzte.s "pardah", however, 
feeling that the time is not ripe to abandon the custom. In her 
first address, delivered at the second session of the Conference, she 
first referred to the prosperous days of Islam, when "the sun of 
Muhammadanism.high in the heavens was with its golden rays making 
the world a garden of heaven". And she declared that "the success of 
Muhammadanism was due to its godliness, truthfulness, simplicity, 
humility, justice and mercy." Then she went on in a different strain, 
"But alas, at the present day the state of the followers of Muhammad 
is not to be compared with that of the past. We have forgotten the 
golden precepts, by acting upon w5rlich we gained honour in our own 
religion and in the eyes of the world, and we have to such an extent 
given up acting in accordance with these precepts that we are a shame 
to our holy religion. People viho allow oppression to creep in under 
the cloak of religion receive the recompense of their wickedness. 
One of the shameful acts of oppression in Islam is the custom of plural 
marriages", which she affirmed, "is prevalent and increasing among the 
best educated and most influential class of young Musalmans," and she 
called upon the men as well as the women of Islam to, once for all, 
abandon this practice of plural marriages,, as fatal to national progress 
and contrary to the principles of Islam, "a religion which is too holy 
to countenance such a pernicious custom". "True, the Koran allows 
four wives, but it enjoins an equal treatment of all four, and as this 
is impossible for any man, no one should marry more than one wife." 

The re k was a storm of applause at the conclusion of her address; 
her contention was supported by a number of other speakers, one of whom 
boldly suggested that "the Government of India be called upon to 
abolish polygamy as it abolished ’suttee’"'w Only one Persian lady 

The practice formerly followed by the Hindu wife of burning herself 
alive on her husband’s funeral pyre. This was abolished by Lord 
Bentinck in 
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spoke in favour of the custom, saying that she preferred to maintain 
her place in her husband's heart by affection rather than by law - 
and that she would gladly face three other wives if her master wished 
it. The President, Abru Begam, said that all the things Jahan Ara 
Begam had said about the evils of polygamy were true, nothing had been 
exaggerated, but that it was woman's duty to obey the Koran, which 
says a man may have four wives. Man's ill-treatment of woman, not 
the Koran, is the cause of the trouble. In this matter the women were 
facing a serious question of Muhammadan law, and how could the law be 
set aside? This matter must be taken to wiser minds than theirs 
for consultation. Therefore she would take the signed resolution, 
(to the effect that the women would not give their daughters to men who 
had other wives) to the Begam of Bhopal^tthe Muhammadan ruling princess 
of that progressive stated, and leave it in her hands. All acquiesced 
in this suggestion, and while the signatures to the resolution were 
being taken, a hymn in praise of Muhammad, was sung. 

The second address of Jahan Ara Begam on polygamy was not actually 
given at the Conference, but was written out to defend her position, 
after she had been bitterly attacked in the local papers for the speech 
mentioned above. In this she stated that her object in speaking as 
she did at the Conference was not to gurry favour with any one, but 
that she had been moved to that act solely on account of her suffering 
Moslem sisters. She was willing, for their sake, to endure cursing 
and blame, to hear herself called a blasphemer and a Christian, and to 
have her brothers in the faith say that this request to abandon poly¬ 
gamy came because of Christian missionary influence, and her modern 
education. In spite of the fact that some said that her speech was 
"not only unfit for consideration, but that it was not even worth 
looking at, and that, moreover, the paper on which such writings were 
inscribed should be torn into bits", she declared she would continue to 
cry out against polygamy until she was shown "five or ten examples of 
Muhammadan men in the whole of India" who were living in perfect equity 
and justice, as the prophet lived with his wives. "Brothers of Islam", 
she said, "do not blame your holy and true religion for actions which 
it is far frjlom countenancing .... that religion, which, up till now, 
has given such privileges to women as no other religion has done. 
Don't permit such persecution to go onl" In the course of this second 
address she not only told the story of an abandoned wife of sixteen 
years of age but gave an interesting list of reasons put forth by men 
as excuses for marrying a second time. "The first wives have been 
uneducated, ugly, immoral, some disfigured by plague, or subject to 
epileptic fits, some older than their husbands, some ignorant how to 
bring up their children, arid others not sufficiently modern in their 
ways." Sometimes, she said, the first wives and their children were 

left in actual want. 
At the third session of the Conference the most interesting 

feature was^thg profession of allegiance to Islam made by the English 
wife of a JiSstomastetl. This lady had been won to Muhammadanism at tine 
Mosque in Woking, and as all women who become followers of the Prophet 
arc expected to marry Muhammadans, she came to Lahore as a Moslem 
bride." At a previous session she had recited some of the prescribed 
prayers. The President, in reply to her public profession of faith, 
said that "honour is due to all who become Muhammadans". The Con¬ 
ference report states that this English woman is "reading the Koran 
with great zeal. May God give her faith and power." 
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May God indeed grant faith, power and wisdom, not only to this 

English girl hut to all these earnest and awakening Moslem women of 
India that they may come to know and serve Him who said, "I am the 
way, the truth, and the life, no man someth to the Father hut my Me." 

Lahore, India. Marguerite B. Walter. 

\ 
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Mr. Speer 

letter No . 6. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT INDIA. 

I have recently read, with amusement not unmixed 'with irritation, 
certain special articles in New York daily papers describing present 
conditions in India. One can forgive these arm-chair reporters in our 
great metropolis for their ignorance of what is going on many thousand 
miles away; but it is not so easy to forgive the effrontery of their 
pretended knowledge. The American public is told that now that the 
Germans are at Omsk the door into India through Afghanistan is open and 
an invasion is imminent. We learn further that once the Germans reaoh 
India, they will be welcomed with open arms by the great mass of the 
people of India. We are told that India.'s most distinguished citizen 
and poet, Sir Rabindranath Tagore, is a German spy. We are informed 
that "the story of the Muhammadans in India is largely the story of an 
unsatisfied, oft-attempted, long nourished revenge" - a false statement 
which sounds almost true in comparison with the grotesque statement 
which precedes it, in that particular article, to the effect that "The 
history of the Chinese Muhammadanism is the story of some of the 
bloodiest of her rebellions." I certainly hold no brief for Muhammadan 
Turkey in this war although, from what my friends in the British Army 
in Mesopotamia tell me, the Turks are infinitely superior to the Germans 
as fair and generous opponents, a characteristic of the fighting Turk 
which seems to increase in proportion to his distance from the sinister 
influence emanating from Berlin. Neither am I unaware of the defects 
in the religious and social system of Islam. But I have had some 
first-hand contact with the Moslems of China and India, and have spent 
much of the past summer in studying the causes of the spread of Islam 
in the East, with the result that I have been surprised to learn how 
essentially peaceful its propoganda has been. In China, almost en¬ 
tirely, and in India, very largely, Islam has won its millions of 
adherents not at the point of the sword but by voluntary accessions. 
Compulsory conversions there have been, under such monarchs as Aurangzeb 
in the seventeenth century, and Titfpu Sultan, in the eighteenth, but 
the tendency has been for such converts to relapse into Hinduism when 
the pressure from without was relaxed. The vast majority of converts 
in India have come from the aboriginal tribes who re-acted from the 
arrogance of the "twice-born" Hindu, and, unwilling to bear always the 
reproach of being among the "untouchables", on the outer fringe of the 
Hindu system, welcomed the opportunity of espousing the democratic 
faith of Islam, in which the caste spirit, where it exists in India, 
is an alien importation. 

These Islamized aborigines, and the converts from Hinduism, com¬ 
posing the bulk of the nearly 70 million Moslems of India, are far 
behind the Hindus in education and culture, and are, if anything, less 
likely than the Hindus to rebel against the British Government. As 
a matter of fact, since the Great Mutiny of 1857, such political 
trouble as the r has been, was fomented for the most part by hot-headed 
young Bengali students and, at one time, by the Sikhs in the Punjab. 
We do not include, of course, the perpetual difficulties with the 
fanatical tribes on the North-West Frontier, which are not included 
in British India proper. 

What shall we say of the conduct of the snail majority of educated 
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Moslems? Here, undoubtedly, there has been a good deal of natural 
sympathy with Turkey, whose Sultan ( and not the Sherif of Mecca, who 
has recently sought to supplant him) is still regarded by the Moslems 
of India as the true Caliph, the head of the whole house of Islam. 
But this sympathy only in the heart of a few has extended to Germany 
and blossomed into a desire to see Great Britain's beneficent Government 
in India supplanted by the rule of the German mailed fist.* The likeli¬ 
hood of a German invasion of India by way of Afghanistan is regarded 
out here as about on a par with her possible invasion of the United 
States, which may still be worrying a few America citizens. ^General 
Eoch seems to be keeping her forces fairly busy elsewhere.) But if 
by some miracle her crime-stained cohorts should suddenly emerge from 
the Khaibar Pass, with acquisitive eyes bent on conquest, the Kaiser 
would be the recipient of one more of the many surprises, based on 
miscalculation, which have starred his pathway to defeat. He would 
find that the million armed men India has already sent into the fray 
are as nothing compared to the millions, both Hindu and Moslem, who 
would rise to thwart an invasion of the Motherland. It was the hint 
from high quarters that India was not oeyond the danger of invasion, 
coupled with the stirring message of the King-Emperor, last Spring, that 
really stirred India from end to end, for the first time, with a sense 
of her own tremendous and vital stake in the war, and brought to pass 
such a degree of unity of all the races and religions and political 
parties of India as made the few hopelessly frenzied Home Rulers, still 
barking at the heels of the Government, look ridiculous simply and no 
longer formidable.* 

T.et me cite the significant case of one ardent Home Ruler and ojge 
of India's public characters most beloved of the people, C. K. Gjilan d^i. 
His case is most interesting. He is an educated Indian lawyer who 
emigrated to South Africa and was roused to indignant and forceful 
protest at the injustice of indentured Indian labour, and at the hard 
lot, generally, of the Indians in South Africa, With the help of a 
noble Britisher,/a former Church of England missionary, Mr. C. F. Andrews 
who joined G/antEi in South Africa, much was done to improve conditions. 
Gandhi then returned to India, a national hero, but, in charaoter, 
humble, fearless, disinterested, living the simple life of a barefoot 
ascetic, and devoting himself and his gifts to ameliorating the wrongs 
of his people. At one time he called attention to the wretched condi¬ 
tion of ignorant third-class travellers on the railways, notoriously 
the prey of unscrupulous ticket-sellers and collectors, by whom they 
are outrageously cheated. At another time he espoused the cause of 
the striking employees of a factory whose grievance he felt was just, 
and when he was taunted 'with not being subject to the same privations 
as the strikers he declared that he would take no food until a certain 
specified advance in wages was granted. The operators as well as the 
employees knew that he meant it, however quixotic his act appeared, 
and the advance was given - though only temporarily as it proved. 
What chiefly impresses one about this remarkable Indian is his fear¬ 
lessness and attempted fairness, which nark him off from many Indian 
agitators who, one feels, are playing to the galleries largely in 
their own interests. On the occasion of the< dedication of the Hindu 
University at Benares, three years ago, Gj^fandp!' was one of the speakers 
and, at a time when the Britishi;Government was receiving some hard 
knocks, he publicly called attention to the unfair way in which credit 
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was withheld from the Government in quarters where it was richly y 

deserved. Mrs. Besant, sitting on the platform behino. him, endeavoured 
to choke off his utterance, and two Indian princes left the hall 
abruptly by way of protest; but G^anqJL was unmoved. He has been 
prominent of late in Home Rule circles and was one of those moot 
enamoured of the Congreas-Teague Scheme of near-Self-Government, pre¬ 
sented to the Viceroy and the Secretary of State as representing the 
joint desires of the"Indian National Congress and the All India Moslem 
League, as described in my last letter to the Courant. When, following 
the King Emperor’s message summoning India to greater efforts the 
Viceroy called together at Delhi a meeting of representative Indians 
and British officials, to consider how India could greatly increase * 

her war contribution of man and supplies and money, GJjtan3jL was one #»- 
the delegates appointed hy the Government. He felt that the proceefl- 
ings were too cut and dried and that the re ^presentation of the delegates 
was not evenly distributed among all political parties, but favoured 
the conservatives. Therefore, in the midst of the loyal addresses 
that had previously been arranged on the agenda, he extemporized a 
jarring speech which aired the supposed grievances of himself and his 
friends. No one. knows officially nust what happened afterward but I 
was told by a close friend of G/.anoJ.'s that he was closeted alone with 
the Viceroy for several hours. Prom that time forth his voice and pen 
have been raised solely in championship of the war and in the demand 
that India's every energy should be dedicated to bringing to pass that 
victory over Germany without which all Home Rule Schemes will be as 
dust and chaff before the Teutonic whirlwind. And because no other 
Indian, since the «reat Gokhale died, has commanded so large a personal 
following as GJ-andf, his word is being heeded and has had much to do 
with the wave of loyalty that has swept over India in the last few 
months. The new Indian War Loan subscriptions have in a few months 
totalled seventy-two million dollars. And in all the provinces re¬ 
cruiting is forging ahead in a way to break all previous records. 
The Punjab alone is aiming at another two hundred thousand men by 
December. 

The biggest reason of all, however, for the present era of good 
feeling is not the fear of Germany but the appreciation of Britain's 
good faith as evinced in the Montagu-Chelmsford reform scheme, which 
has now been published. The little band of irreconcilables, marshalled 
hy the irrepressible Mrs. Besant (who seems to be actuated by a positive 
hatred of her native England), mourns the fact that this scheme is not 
that of the Congress-I.eague, the defects in which are painstakingly and 
clearly pointed out in the Montagu-Chelmsford report. They are, however 
embarrassed by the fact that G/ianSjL has come out with a statement in 
which he says that the Government's report is really more satisfactory 
from the view-point of Indian self-Government, than the Congress-League 
plan. Moreover, a number of Hindu and Moslem leaders, who signed the 
original Congress-League Memorandum, have declined to attend a forth¬ 
coming special joint meeting of the Congress and the League at which 
it is a foregone conclusion that the Government Scheme will be con¬ 
demned, and are organizing another conference of moderates, which will 
approve the spirit and main lines of the Montagu report and seek to 
agree on certain suggested modifications. One of these men, Mr. -Jinnah 
is the Moslem who had agreed to preside at the Congress-League sessions, 
but declined after ha saw how the wind was blowing, and went over to 
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tile moderate camp. 

Now what shall we say of the document itself? Unquestionably, 
it is hound to rank as one. of the greatest State papers of India's 
entire history, both because of its intrinsic character and of its 
future influence. Its reception ha3 been astonishingly favourable. 
Only three classes have shown real hostility, if they have not totally 
condemned it. First there is a little group of Britishers, of whom 
Lord Sydenham is the most conspicuous, who have never conceded the 
desirability of the Government's unequivocal pronouncement of ltrr-t 
August^ pledgin’- itself to the policy of ultimate self-Government for 
India,’and to an immediate step of some magnitude in that direction. 
Their attitude now counts for nothing since the die is cast and, fcr 
the first time and for all time, the British Government is committed 
to the same policy, for India, that all parties in the United States 
have always held with regard to the Philippines, i.e., self-Government 
just as soon as the people of the country are able to govern themselves, 
and the giving of all possible help toward qualifying them for that 
great task. 

No one in India, let it be clearly recognised, is talking of com¬ 
plete independence (which may be the farther goal for the Philippines), 
but only of self-Government within the Empire, which.would lift India 
to political equality with Canada and Australia and South Africa. 

The second class comprises those irreconcilables, to whom reference 
has already been made, who claim to believe not with Lord Sydenham, that 
too much has been granted, but that no real advance toward self-Govern¬ 
ment has been made. As the London Times has said of these two extremes 
of opinion: 

*"The report has for once united ultra-conservative Englishmen who 
deprecate any change in the present system of Indian Government with 
Indian Extremists who will be satisfied only with cataclysmic changes. 
Indian Extremists scorn the report doubtless for the very same reasons 
which commend it to more moderate Indian opinion, namely, because it 
affords a basis fcr fruitful co-operation between the British Adminis¬ 
trator and the western educated Indian. Yet it is to these Extremists 
that according to his bitterest opponents in England Mr. Pvlontagu has 
wantonly sacrificed the safety and credit of the British Government in 
India. Moderate opinion in India and England fortunately .moves on 
saner lines." 

The third faction consists of those units of the population who, 
while not perhaps entirely condemning the report, are grievously disap¬ 
pointed to find that, with the single, unexplained exception of the 
Sikhs in the Punjab, the principal of communal representation is not 
recognised beyond its present application to the Muhammadan community. 
Groups like the non-Brahmins in South India, the Indian Christians, for 
the most part, the domiciled (Anglo-Indian and European) community, and 
large bodies of landholders, feel that the reins are being further 
given over, not to India, jS a whole, but to the small educated Brahmin 
aristocracy who tend to monopolize the official positions now open to 
Indiana. It is quite possible that when finally passed by Parliament 
the new bill will be modified in the direction of a recognition of this 
demac d. 

The report is too long to give in more than the briefest summary. 
The first section, of seven chapters, is called The Material - that is, 
the data collected by the Secretary of State for India and the Viceroy, 
on which the proposals are based. It begins with a history of recent 



political developments in India, showing the unsatisfactory character 
jf the Morley-Minto reforms of 1708 and of the vague pronouncements 
>n local Self-Government of the late Hardinge administration. The 
whole political history of India from 1774 to the present time is then 
sketched, the existing structure of Government is described, and the 
difficulties of the immediate problem are presented. The Congress-' 
League Scheme and the various ether proposals that have been brought 
forward are thereupon analysed and criticized. The chorus of praise 
of the masterly character of this survey of the material has been well- 
nigh universal. 

The following four principles arc next enunciated, the functions 
of the Government being arranged "in an ascending scale of urgency, 
ranging from those which concern the comfort and well-being of the 
individual to those which secure the existence cf the state." 

"I. There should be, as far as possible, complete popular con¬ 
trol in local bodies and the largest possible independence for them 
of outside control. 

"II. The Provinces are the domain in which the earlier steps 
towards the progressive realisation cf Responsible Government should 
be taken. Some measure of responsibility should be given at once, 
and our aim is to give complete responsibility as soon as conditions 
permit. This involves at once giving the provinces the largest mea¬ 
sure of independence, legislative administrative and financial, of the 
Government of India which is compatible with the due discharge by the 
latter of its own responsibilities. 

"III. The Government of India must remain wholly responsible to 
Parliament, and, saving such responsibility, its authority in essential 
matters mud remain indisputable, pending the experience of the effect 
of the changes now to be introduced in the provinces. In the meantime 
the Indian Legislative Council should be enlarged and made itore repre¬ 
sentative and its opportunities of influencing Government increased. 

"IV. In proportion as the foregoing take effect, the control of 
Parliament and the Secretary of State over the Government of India and 
Provincial Governments must be released." 

With the first of these principles there are few to quarrel. Every¬ 
one realises that these local governing bodies are the proper training 
school of India's future self-government and mad be entrusted with 
real responsibility in their own spheres. In the words of the report: 
"it is by taking part in the management of local affairs that aptitude 
for handling the problems of government will most readily 'be acquired." 

With regard to the Legislative Councils in the va-ious provinces, 
communal representation, except in the case of the bikhs and as already 
appertaining to the Muhammadans, is rejected in favour of direct 
election on a low, broad franchise. As for the Government of India 
it retains its present indisputable authority and responsibility, 
though various ohanges^not unimportant, are introduced, inducing the 
creation of a Privy Council, (to which appointments will be made by 
the King-Emperor for life), with which the Governor-General will con¬ 
sult on questions of policy and administration. 

The ideal of India's future Government, after the component 
States, to whom it is responsible, have reached the stage of full, 
responsible Government, is defined as follows:? 
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"A congeries of states presided over by a central government, in¬ 

creasingly representative of and responsible to the people of all of 
them; dealing with matters, both internal and external, of common 
interest to the whole of India. It will represent the interests of 
India on equal terms with the self-governing units of the British 
Empire." 

It is a matter of interest, if no-; of surprise, to those of us 
f interest in India concerns the spread of the Christian 

find in the retort two references to Christian missionary 
the Government has long a.go bound itself to religious 

the paramount propagandist aim of 
But there is compliment as well 

to 
<5 

whose chi', 
religion, 
effort. 
neutral!ty 
missionary ..- - 
as warning in the following paragraphs which hold up, asit were, a two- 
edged sword between the missionaries and the Hindu and Moslem inhabi¬ 
tants of India: 

mce 
oj' no direct reference to 

work could be expected 

"V'e cannot conclude without taking into due account the presence 
of a considerable community of non-official Europeans in India. In 
the main they are engaged in commercial enterprises; but besides there 
are the missions, European and American, which in furthering education, 
building up character and inculcating healthier domestic habits have 
done work for which India should be grateful." 

"It is difficult to over-estimate the devoted ana creative work 
which missionary money and enterprise are doing in the iields 01 

education, morals and sanitation. Here also wa reserve to the Govern¬ 
ment a power of judgment and of effective intervention. If missionary 
efforts were to assume i form that aroused wide-spread alarm in Indian 
minds, or if orthodox Hindu or Moslem zeal sought to impose disabilities 
which would lead to India's necessities losing the material and moral 
benefits which the mission afford, we should hold it to be the duty of 
Government which is responsible to Parliament to step in and apply the 
remedy." 

All interest now centers in the forthcoming debate in Parliament 
which will determine how far the principles and policy outlineu in 
the report will be embodied in the bill which is to inaugurate a new 
departure in government not only for India but, when considered as a 
whole, for the entire world. 

UfUt^ 
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tJOV i3l8 Suggestions for the Secretary1s Personal Library. 

Mr. Speer - 
A. Por Preliminary Reading. 

1. A Bird’s Eye view of India, its feople and its Government. 
(1) Eddy, Indians Awakening, New York, M.E.M. 
(2) Holland, The Goal of India. London, M.E.M. 
(3) Holderness, Peoples and Problems of India, London, Williams 
(4; Fraser, Among Indian Ra.jahs and Ryots, 3rd ^s_iind Nogate. 

revised Edition, London, Stfley. 
(5) Straohey, India; Its Administration and Progress, Macmillan. 

Hunter. A Brief History of the Indian Peoples, 24 th Ed., 
" Clarendon Press .. 

V. Smith, The Oxford Student's History of India, 5th Ed. 
Clarendon Press. 

Steele (Mrs.#.A.) India Through the Ages; A Popular and Pic¬ 
turesque History of Hindustan, London, Routledge. 

3. Modern Educated Indian. 
A (l) Andrews , The Renaissance in India, London, J. C.M. a. 

(2) Coomarasumny, Essays in Indian Idealism, Madras, Natesan. 
(3) Chirol, Indian Unrest, London, Macmillan. 
(4j Lajpat Rai~, Young India, London, Longmans. 
(5) Singh, Life of B. M. Malabari, Bell & Sons. 
(6) Barber, Kali Charan Banner.ji; Brahrnin_L_Chri stian, Saln_o. C.Lfa. 
(?) The Indian'"Social Reformer, Bombay Weekly. 

4. The Literary Approach. 
[1) Kipling.Kim. 

Arnold, The Light_ 
Low, A Vision of India, 

of 

Taylor, 
Tagore, 

(6) ITaidu 

A & xa. 
_' London, Smith, Elder. 

Confessions of a Thug, London, Kegan, Paul. 
Gitan.iali, The Cardner, The Crescent Moon, Sadhana, 

1 “ ' Macmillan. 

Sairojini), The Bird of Songs, of. Lij)§-. (Mrs . 
Death and the Spring, London, Heinemann. 

5. India's Womanhood. (For the Secretary's wife). 
Dvar. Life of Pandits. Ramabai 
lti__..u-oasts Hi nek Woman, Revs 11. . 
Thoburn, Life of Isabella Thoburn, Hew York, 
Fuller, The Wrong~s of Indian Womanhood, Revell. M 
Sorabji, Between the Twilights, Revell. _ c 
Mur do ch, The Women of India and What can be Done io.r_.Jaem, C. I.. b 
« _ ^ ~ TP .3,, 4- 4 Tv, VJnrro rt 

(2 ) Ramabai , The High- 

(3 ' 
(4 
(5' 
(6 
(7) CogSFan. *Thc Education of the Women of India, Revell. 

6. The Religious Life of India. 
I. General. „ j 

(1) Pratt; India and Its Faiths. Boston, Houghton. 
(2) Oman, Cults. Customs and Superstitions of India, London, Unwin. 

(3) Hones, India, Its Life and Thought. Macmillan. 
(4) Ilume , An Interpretation of India's Religious History, Re ve 11. 
(5) Farquhar, Modern Religious Movements in India, Macmillan. 



II. Hinduism. 
(1) Farquhar, A Primer of Hinduism, 2nd Ed. Oxford Press. 
(2) Barnett, The Heart of India; .Sketches of Hindu -geligi.on 

and morals , London, Murray. 
(3) Murdoch, Popular Hinduism, C.L.S. 
(4) Barnett, The Bhagavadgita, Dent. 
(5) Dutt, The Ramayama and Mahabhrata, Dent. 
(6; Grouse, The Ramayama of Tulsi Das. Allahabad, Ram Ilarain Lai. 

III. Muhammadanism. 
(1) Takle, The Faith of the Crescent, Association Press. 
(2) Wherry, Islam and Christianity in India and the Far East, 

Re veil. 

(3) Sell, Suflism. C.L.S. ^ 
(4; Mrs. Meer Hus#/tn Ali, The Musselms^ns of India. 2nd Ed. 

Oxfo rd Press. 

(5) Ameer Ali, Islam. London, Constable. 
(6) Rodwell, Translation of the Koran, Dent. 

IV. Buddhism. 

(1) ! Saunde rs . The Story of Buddhism, Cambridge Press. 

(si I Saunders , The Heart of Buddhism, Association Press . 

(3) 1 Coomaraswamy, Buddha and the Gospel of Buddhism. 

(4] 1 Warren, Buddhism in Translati ona , Hm^rd Oriental Series 

V. Sects and Recent Religious Developments. 
(1) Stevenson, The Heart of Jainism, Oxford Press. 
(2; Moulton, The Treasure of the Magi, " " 
(5 ) Griswold. “Ar.va Sama.iV in E.R.E. 
(4) Farquhar, "Brahma Sarna.j;i , in E.R.E. 
(o) Mosoomdar, Life and Teadhings of Keshub Chandra Sen, 

Calcutta, Thomas. 

(6) Thakura, Devendranath Tagore. Macmillan. 
( ?) Westcott .~Bab~ir and the yahir Panth, Cawnpo re . 
(e) Guilford, 
(9) Walter, The Ahmadiya Movement, Association Press. 

VI. The Lower Glasses and Their"Religious Life. 
(1 ] The Bishop of Madras, The Village Gobs of Southeast: India, 

Association Press. 

(2) Elmore, The Dravidlan Gods, Association Press. 
(3) Crooke, Popular Religion and Folk-Lore of Northern India, 

Hew Edition, Constable. 
(4) The Depressed Classes. Madras, Hatesan. 
(5) Phillips, The Outcast's Hone, London, S.V.M.U-. 

VII. Christianity in India: 
(if Smith, Life of William Carey. Dent. 
(2) Thobum, My Missionary Apprenticeship, N.Y, , Phi.'Uips. 
(3) Satthianadhan, Sketches of Indian Christians, C.L.S. 
(4) Ogilvie, Apostles of India, London, Hadden. 
(5) Begbie, Other Sheep, Doran. 
(6) Datta. The Desire of India, London, S.V.M.U. 
(?) Mate's^ The Gospel in South India. 
(8) Carmichael, Things as They Are. Reveil. 
(S) Richter, A History of Missions in India, Oliphant. 

7. The Christian Annroach to Indian Thought. 
(X) Introductory: 
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3. 
(#•) Farquhar, The Approach of Christ to Modem India, Association 

Press. 
(1w Wo. I ter, Handbook of York with Student Enquirers in India. 

Association Press. 
(£) Lucas, Christ for India. Macmillan. 
1.4} Hall, Christ and the Eastern Soul, Chicago, University Press. 

®), Hinduism. 
(4.; Farquhar, The Grown of Kindi ism. Oxford Press. 
(fc.| Jones, India's Problem, Krishna or Christ. Revell. 

Larsen, Oneness with God."Association Press. 
(t|) Macnicol, Indian Theism. Oxford. Press. 

Robson, Hinduism and Christianity. Oliphant. 
'§>, Vol IV. The Missionary Message. in Edinburgh Conference 

N Report. 
Epiphany, Oxford Mission, Calcutta, Weekly, 

ifr) Young Men of India. Calcutta, Monthly. 
(i) 

(IItj iviuhamaiadan J ain. 

(ft; Takle, Siratu-'l-Muatagfeft.(The straight Path), C.L.S. 
( 2ql Gardner, Christianity and Muhammadan ism, C. 1.3. 
iJ j Dale, The_Jlpnt Lasjt JBe_tween. ..Chris ti ini ty and Muhammadanism. 

London Universities Mission. 
[Hi Muir., Sweet First-Fruits, London, R.T.S. 

Gold’sack, Ghulam Jubbar's Renunciation. C.L.S. 

m) i-iuddhia m. 

(4) Gilmore and Smith, The End of the Law. Association Press, 
vftv Saunders, Buddhist Ideals. C.L.S. 

B. For further Reading and Study. 

1. History, People and Literature; 
V. Smith, Early History of~India. Clarendon Press. 

" " Akbar. " 11 

Elphinetone, The History of India, 9th Ed.London, Murray. 
Muir (tr. / Original Sanskrit Texts on the 0ri , in snd History 

of...the People of India . Fg»o 0 b 0t 
Butt, Economic History of British India. Keg an, Paul. 
Lyali, British Dominion in India. Unwin. 
Matthai, Village Government in British Indiar Unwin. 
Dubois, H i nd u Mann e rs , Cu s t obis an u Cere ino n i e s . Clarendon Pros. 
Fraser, A Li terary~His to ry of Irilia" S 
Macdone11, History of Sans Brit Lie te ra jure , Appleton. 
Riae, K ana rase Literature , .tef ey^Pre s 3. 
The Imperial Gazetteer. Hew Edition", Clarendon Press. 
Rhys Davis, Budldis t India, Unwin. 

• Reii .ious Life . 
. Hinduism. 

(i) Hopkins, The Religions of India, Boo ton, Ginn. 
(d/ Menzies, The Religions of India. Scribner. 
(b)Dte'hssen, Phi log o r>hy of"' th e sha do , Edinburgh, 
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(4) Clayton, The Rig-Veda and Vedic Religion. C.L.S. 
(5) Williams, Brahmanism and Hinduism. Murray. 

Islam. 
(l) Muir, life of Muhammad. 
(?) Sell, The Faith of Islam. ,£■ *? C.U. 
(3) Arnold, The Preaching of Islam. Revised Ed. Constable. 
(4) Amir Ali, The Spirit of Islam, Calcutta, Lauiri. 

III. Miscellaneous. 
(!) Macauliffe, The Sikh Religion. Clarendon Press. 
(?) Rhys Davids, Buddhism: Its History and Literature. Puteram 
(3) Chariar, The VaishnaBSS^Reformers of India. Madras, Hateuan 
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Tabriz, Persia 

March 30, 1922. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

Secretary of the Board of Foreign 

Missions of the Presbyterian Church 

in the U.S.A. 

Your visit to these parts, we Assyrians, take as one af the greatest and 
most timely events that Jrovidence has granted us during the blackest days of our 
flight. It is a pity that this welcome which we extend to you now, does not take 
place in our native land and our own homes where big receptions and sweet meetings 
could be held, to prove to you our love and respect, worthy of your station. 

But.unfortunately, during the last four years of our flight we have lost all 
our property,land,snd money, wandering aimlessly and getting lost on^the roads of 
Persia,Russia,Beth-Nahrin,India clear to America. Our environments^ our situation 
make us feel awkward in trying to fulfill our duties towards you as befits your 
honor. But we wish to make it clear to you,that, although we are bereft of all our 
property and belongings, still we can say gladly and truthfully that our love and 
respect are growing greater and greater towards you everyday. Your sympathy, your 
great efforts in the past and at present to help our nation, are plain facts 
which have left deep marks on our hearts .....Through Gorl-lo help, if,—A u a y ri an o-orree 
wnrfl rp+in*^ *n X _pXacg—{Ur uni a)—the name Robert E.Gpoor will .iold'-the- 
highest- plaoo—on tho pages of our future-rweefds. Te hope to God that,we might 
reach the day of our clear sky,when our words,our writings to our friends and loved 
ones, should not be marred by the clouds of our trials and tribulations. But the 
circumstances in which we are, and knowing your friendly attitude towards us, en¬ 
courage us to put before you the following requests: 

1 
1. Since it is evident to us that the greatest part of our men and women are 

real lovers of their tongue and nation, and are ready to put down their lives in it 
its behalf: since it has be'h proved to id from the words uttered from trembling 
lips of our dying ones in exile,"Only Home, Native Land, and Nation," and because 
we do not wish to see the funeral of our nation and language: since we held our 
selves responsible to the souls of our forefathers who through tribulations and 
repeated massacres kept their nationalism, whose bones andj^ust of their bodies, 
the stones and monuments of their graves,today cry out to us with a low but,thrill¬ 
ing voice, 'I^eep national existence": sine we believe that the existfefice of this 
ancient nation and tongue depends on the opening of our beloved native place, which 
we hope will be the nucleus tOgather all our people around it in the future, there¬ 
fore we be^^to exert your influence to'3S£p the opening of our home land, and ^5, 
repatriation of our people, that we might start anewbuilding the shattered 
altars of our nationalism, and preserve the foundations of character by re¬ 

establishing Christian schools and rebuilding our destroyed churches. 
2. But before we beg of you this request we wish to make clear to you this 

one point? It was not coincidence or luck which brought us these hard days, thus 
driven from our homes, scattered and dying in exile, fallen under the curse of 
beggary; it was our political smallness, and diplomatic infancy; as we were lured 
by false promises of representatives oft&e allies, whoiwe believed would stand 
by their promises and repay us for our good service: but, we are sowry to say that, 
at the end of the war each one went his way working for the personal benefit/ of 
his own country and government, careless, thoughtless of the unfortunate small 

nation which was sacrificed in the way of their respective interests. 

During all the time of our exile we have had only one friend who has been 
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in sympathy with us in our trials. That friend is the American Relief. To whom^l 
we extend our hearty thanks, who for four years ha?» helped and supported part of 
our people^| l?ut we are sorry to say that of late this friend too is getting tired 

and turns away his face from us. It is true every prolonged work becomes tedious 
and wearisome. We too, feel ashamed to be a burden to othersm but what shall we dos 
driven from our homes with nothing to live on; seeking employment,but^r there is no 
work£, Russia the house of refuge for our people is in misery, America,the land of 
freedom,has closed its gates on usM« ^ur lasthope lies in the efforts ox^Persian 
government to open Urumia, Vfe hope that,God for the sake of this nation, will bring 
success t9 her efforts and preserve this nation. On this basis and with this hope 
we beg you to use your influence with the Relief Committee to extend^ an immediate 
help and security to our people who are on the point of starvation. 

?. Since we have some hopeff in respect to^opening of our^home#, theregEHLfore 
we begyou to take into consideration the help and support needed for our people at 
Urumia and Salmas, till they stand 6n their own feet and become self-supporting. 

Very respectfully yours 

Representatives Assyrian Refugees, 

in Tabriz, 

{(, ft- L Cray's 

. / /J -Jo U/U), 

\ ' " 

O' 

UP 
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THE ANNUAL FELLOWSHIP DAY - 1921 

Wednesday, December 28. 

By the invitation of John, we met at ten o'clock in the Council 
Room of the Yale Club, New York. There were present, John, Harlan, Dave, 
James, Nolan, Charles, Phil, and Fred, and, by special invitation in which 
all had concurred, Robert Wilder. 

A half hour was spent in planning the day, and in intercession 
with John presiding. Ten themes were suggested, of which four were accepted 
end considered, as below. We adjourned at 12t45, and luncheon was served in 
the same room from one to two, during which the books of the year were re¬ 
viewed. Each presented some rich experience with books. Wells' "Outline of 
History" was in the list of & majority. 

I. 

WHAT HAVE BEEN THE MOST VITAL AND DYNAMIC EXPERIENCES OF THE YEAR? 

1. James told of his breakdown and slow but happy recovery, with 
important lessons. 

2. With Dave the year had been quite normal except changes in home 
and Church. 

3. Charles had tested again in several striking ways, God's faith¬ 
fulness in discipline and guidance. 

4. Robert had a wonderful year, with exceptional experiences, es¬ 
pecially in S.E. Europe and the finances, of the S.V.M. 

5. Nolan oalled it a "level year" except concern over his future 
with the inevitable changes which will come with the passing of the patroness 
of "The Continent." 

8. Fred had entered into the unique problems of the work of his sons, 
and had faced with gratitude, the changes which retirement from official "Y" 
work will bring in the fall. 

7. Harlan had been passing through trying circumstances connected with 
his work at Drew, and new work at Yale, with weakened eyesight. 

8. Phil had seen through some personal experiences of a painful 
character, a better way. Had been greatly helped in trying to help his children 
meet their problems. God's dealings in material blessings in business were 
gracious and illuminating. 

9. John's enforced withdrawal into the desert (Arizona) for months 
had been rewarding in many ways, notably in his meditations on th6 greatness of 
God's universe - Space, - Time. - Imagination - never so profoundly stirred. 
Bishop Nicolai of Serbia had enriched his life on a sea voyage. Armistice Day 
at Washington was a red letter day in its religious significance. 
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II. 

SOME OF THE SUBTLE AMD DANGEROUS COMPROMISES WHICH CHRISTIANS. AND ESPECIALLY 

CHRISTIAN WORKERS, ARE COMPELLED TO FACE. 

Some of them are: - (l) In speech by overstatement for effeot; 
(2) By silence, when testimony should be borne ; (S) In various temptations, 
when we "shave the edges of principles;” (4) In cherishing and leaving with¬ 
out clear answer, doubts; (5) In religious observances, keeping the Sabbath 
Morning Watch; (6) In failing to actually discover what is wrong in various 
amusements - seeking and finding reality, instead of following custom or 
conventional opinions; (7) In attitude towards fundamentals of the Christian 
faith, - wo must take account of compromises which are right, as well as those 
which are clearly wrong; (8) In failing to distinguish between compromises 
touching vital things and mere changes of definitions; (9) We must educate 
conscience, - "follow me" the tost - maintain a charitable attitude on matters 
of opinion, showing always the loving spirit of our Lord; (10) After all, the 
Christian life eludes definition, - "In Christ" suggests a "Christian species," 
everywhere the same, even when the name Christian may be wanting. 

LUNCHEON 

Consideration of the best time for the Annual Meeting. Generally 
agreed that between January 2d and 7th will be best for all concerned. 

III. 

IS THE SPIRITUAL LIFE OF THE CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT (THE CHURCH AND ALLIED AGENCIES) 

AT AS HIGH A LEVEL M BEFORE THE WAR? 

1. Jim says "Yes," judged by the reports of the workers of the 

A.S.S. Union. 

2. Fred says "Yes," judged by the outlook of the Religious Work 
Department, on all types of Associations among boys and men. 

3. Phil's experience makes him doubtful of the right answer. 

4. Harlan says in Yale there has been a let down spiritually. 

5. Nolan says there is a rising tide of religious interest and 
responsiveness across the continent. 

6. Charles says that in organized Christianity there has been a set 
back, with groups here and there that have made spiritual advances. 

7. Robert thinks that "the light is brighter, and the blackness 

darker." 

8. John says "Yes," in sections of North America and other lands, 
with some dark spots on the picture that are depressing. 
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IV. 

JPST VHA1 IS IT TO APPROPRIATE CHRIST? 

1. To go to Him in our extremity - times of special need. 

2. An attitude toft&rde Christ - the steady habit of obedience. 

5. It is an act, a series of acts, - then a habit of mind and heart. 

4. As I know my wife and children better year by year, though they 
change end I change, so also my conception and appropriation of Christ. 

5. Steadily adding to my knowledge of the historic Christ. 

6. To reckon with this great fact of scripture and experience - that 
Christ's chief occupation is to make a Christian strongest where he is weakest. 

7. Make each temptation or discovered weakness a new occasion for 

appropriation. 

8. To Yield my whole life utterly to Christ - to Discover from the 
New Testament what He has done for us - to Balieve Him for all He has done for us 

and in us. 

iVHAT ARE MX MAJOR PLANS FOR 1922? 

Each reviewed his plane more or less in detail, involving as in John's 
vjorld wide relationships and responsibilities, the World's Student Federation 
meeting in China, and commissions in Europe, adjustments to new conditions for 
Nolan, Harlan, Dave and Fred, and in several personal habits in a finer observanoe 
of the Morning Watch, Bible Study. 

As Robert had left before adjournment, the question of admitting him to 
full membership was considered and unanimously approved. Fred was requested to 
inform Robert of the fact, and also send a, brief summary and greeting to Harry 

and Robert. 

Adjourned with a tender season of intercession - one of the oo3t refresh¬ 
ing of all the days during eighteen years. 

From Fred's memoranda it was found that fifteen men had been members at 
different times, four dropped out, and the present membership has continued without 
change since 1910. It is worthy of note that of the fifteen no one has finished 
hie earthly service, though it is eighteen years since the first meeting in Caldwell. 
Harry and Fred did not miss a meeting from 1904 to 1920. 
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January 17 loo0 

Robert S. Speer D.D. 

'es’oed Persia 

Dear Dr Speer 

’'any thanks for the word that you had a cafe journey up to Basra.’Te 

trust that you are now with our associates in Persia and that al] is 

going well in the solution of the big problems. 

I venture to send you a few newspaper clippings which may interest 

you. I also enclose a brief survey of the political situation in India. 

For a year or more, I have been sending to several of my friends in the 

home church a st;tement--not exhaustive—of the situation out here. 

Our evangelists ore touring in the Southern Fonkan and Taylor goes 

to join them the last of this weekT'is presence and inspiration should 

mean a great deal for them. 

I am on the last lap of the year's work in School and hope soon to 

have the boys in shape for the University's School-Leaving Examination. 

I'rs ’fright is better and all in the Station are well. 

Uith the Konkan's best for you all 

Sincerely yours, 



A BRIEF SURVEY OF THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN INDIA. 
You may be reading in the home papers about the unrest that prevails in 

India at the present time.From the letters that come to us and from the article 
that we read in the home-papers we feel that you are not getting all the news. 

You will remember that the Prince of Wales arrived in Bombay on November 
li7.There are some who charge the Government with bringing the Prince to India 
for political purposes. The consensus of opinion , I believe,among those who 
try to maintain an impartial view of the situation is that Government officials 
#ere averse to have a visit from His Royal Highness at the present time.What¬ 
ever the facts may be, the prince has recently stated in a public address that 
he came to India to get acquainted with the people.The Non-Qooperators 
arranged for a hartal(a closing of shops etc) on the day the Prince arrived in 
Bombay. I still have in my possession a vernacular hand-bill circulated by the 
Taluka(township) Congress Committee calling upon the people to aa'ce the day 
of the Princes arrival a day of mourning.^raders, merchants, owners of vehicles 
were urged to suspend business for the day.Vengurla was absolutely closed up 
on the 17th. We could not get the owner of a daminv who has served us faithful!? 
and well to"1 come to our bungal ow. In bom bay there ""was a hartal. This later deve- 
XopecTTnto what will alwayS'Tje'Tnown as the Bombay riots.lt is difficult for 
one not on the inside to say whether these riots were organized by the most 
radical of the Non-Cooperators or not.Some believe-urging the distribution 
of a certain handbill as evidence-that the riots were not unpremeditated. 
Whether they were premeditated or not , the riots were terrible.Different parts 
of the city were regular storm centres, especially Byculla.Europeans and per- 
sons wearing European ga.rb were singled out* for insult; and injury0Sooe of our 
missionaries -friends-were stoned as they returned to their homes after atten- 
the public reception given to the Prince.Some ladies were subjected to^the 
terribM wrong of having their clothing torn from their bodies.Ina.smuca as 
some of the PaEsee women were thus wronged, the whole Parsee community were 
stirred and Bombay saw a civil war between Hindus and Moslems on one side 
and Parsees, Anglo-Indians, and Indian Christians on the other.Groups of these 
communities soon armed themselves with weapons -lathisWillanous duos; and 
firearms-and set out to avenge the wrongs done their communities.In some 
ouarters the mobs attacked Police-Stations and several police were done to 
death.Liauor-shops—some say because they were owned by parsees-were Kronen 
up.The troops were called out and firing was resorted to,Some say that at 
least 300 lost their lives, including several Europeans and an. American who 

had recently landed in Bombay.For four or five days Bombay had ahr!f^LP,sed 
reign of Terror.Mahatma Gandhi issued a public statement in which he express 
his crest grief at the outbreaks and assuming responsibility for same.He 
with other leaders of the several communities visited the different parts of 
the city and worked heriocally to restore."Let us forgive and forget was 
the theme for many of his public utterances.The riots in Bombay have left 
many neople in fear of similar outbreaks taking place in/ the future Anc. we 

understand that some of the communities are organizing def<e^r^d ?o'Baroda 
The Prince left Bombay after four or five days and proceded to Baroda. 

It was noted that as the Prince proceded on his journey Government s policy 
with respect to the Non-Cooperators changed.A former President 01 the 
National Congress was required to give assurances of good conduct I believe 
that n with others were arrested because they were unwilling to c.o so.j 

deterSned that there should be no riots In Calcutta when the Prince 

arrived there.Certain Acts--directed against Seditious Meetings 
nut into force and hundreds of arrests were made.Among those arrested were 
P'r Das of Bengal who was the President-Elect of the Indian National Congress 
Sla Mpa?“S,"the Lion of the Panjab" and others Indeed so manyNon-Cos 

ware arrested that some began to feel that Government planned to make it 

the irhlacee6 They ^seeinedho6 seek "thehartyrdom of arrest".Hid as I write this 
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nooe, there are still many in prison.Governments policy-the "policy of 
repression as it is called-was greatly criticised.And among the crtics 
were to be found those Moderates v?ho were former^/ supporters of Government, 
rut Government s policy had the effect of preventing bloody riots in Calcut- 

An attempt was made during December-prior to the meeting of the Congress- 
to have Government to consent to conduct a Round-Table Conference with a 
view oo finding a way out of the trouble.A delegation or rather a gropp of 
of prominent politicians and leaders, lead by Pandit Malaviya.,waited upon 
His Excellency the Viceroy,Lord Reading, then in Calcutta.lt is evident 
that the leaders were influenced as they have been by the turn the Ir/ish 
Problem had taken.His Excellency did not see his way clear to grant the 
request inasmuch as the /political atmosphere we.s such as to make a Round- 
Table Conference oindesirable.lt was noted that the idea of a Conference did 
not have the approval, of the Maltatma-Gandhi. To an impartial observer the 
Viceroy's decision was right because hi had gauged the feeling of the public 
accurately.Events that took place later--especia.lly at Ahmedabad where the 
Indian Congress met-showed most comvinc/ingly that the Non-Cos did not desire 
a Round-Table Conference. 

The Congress met at Ahmedabad during Christmas week.The Muslim League and 
the All-India Khilafat Committee mei at the same time.There were many intere¬ 
sting developments.A group under the leadership of Mr Fasrat Mohani sought 
to effect a change in the Congress creed so as to enable the Congress to 
stand out clearly for independence from "British Imperialism" and the 
establishment of a United States of India.He believed that thus the Muslim 
interests might be taken care of.as well as the tie with Brit in severed. 
His resolution was lost in the Congress,the Khilafat Committee and the Moslem 
League.Mr Gandhi was unable to give the resolution his support because 
his hope for getting redress of the Khila,fat and Panjab wrongs was much 
stronger than fifteen months ago and he also believed that the attainment 
of Home Rule-(Swaraj) would of itself result in the passing of British 
Imperialism.-The Session of the Congress was noteworthy in two respedts 
—in that Mr Gandhi ?/as made a Dictator and the Congress definitely decided 
to start Civil Disobedience."in vie?/ of the impending arrest",so runs the 
Congress resolution, "of a large number of Congress v/orkers this Congress 
whilst requiring the ordinary machinery to remain intact and to be utilised 
in the ordinary manner whenever feasible hereby appoints until further 
instructions Mahatma Gandhi as the sole executive authority of the Congress 
and invests him with full powers of the All-India Congress Committee- 
and the power to appoint a successor in emergency".You will agree that this 
action by the Congress was rather surprising to all who had noted the 
progress of the movement for Home-Rule.How Mr Gandhi will use his powers 
we cannot say at present. 

The movement 6f> Civil-Disobedience will engage our thought during the 
next few months for volunteers are urged to begin Civil-Disobedience from 
January 15.1 give here in full the pledge required of volunteers. 

"With God as my witness I solemnly declare(1)l wish to be a member of the 
National Volunteer Corps, (2)so long as I remain a member of the corps I shall 
non-violent in v/ord and deed and shall earnestly endeavour to be non-violent 
in intent since I believe that as India is circumstanced non-violemce^alone 
can help the Khilafat and the Panjab and result in the attainment of Swaraj 
and the consolidation of unity among all the races and communities of India 
whether Hindu, Musalma, Sikh, Ps.rsi, Christian, or Jew.(3)l believe in ana snail 
endeavour to promote such unity,(4)1 believe in"swadeshi" as essential for 
India's economic, political and moral salvation and shall use hand-spun and 
hand-woven khaddar to the e; elusion of every other cloth,(5) as a Hindu I 
Believe in the justice and necessity of removing the evil of untoucnaoility 
and shall on all possible occasiohs sesek personal contact with and endeavour 
to render service to the submerged classes,(6)l shall carry out the instruc¬ 
tions of my superior officers and all the regulations not inconsistent wit 
the spirit of this pledge prescribed by the volunteer boards of the forking 
Committee or any other agency established by the Congress.I am prepare o 
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feuffer ■even fflmpib&siBnmeiiit, assault, or even death for the sake of. my religion 
and mv country without resentment, and(7)in the event of my imprisonment ^ 
I shall not claim from the Congress any support for my family or dependants , 
I need not nmmiit all that this means.We shall see the C.D.Movement on a 
cmal-1 scale here in Vengurla.The Masters of the National School are organi¬ 
zing the movement in cooperation with the local Congress Committee.Where 
this movement will lead.no one can predict.lt is to he noted that for the 
present Mass Civil Disobedience is not contemplated.Mr Gandhi stated during 
the Bombay rioj&s that the people were not ready for Qivil Disooedience .One 
wonders what led him to give his approval to this action of the Congress. 

The idea of a Round-Sable Conference has not been given.up A group of 
prominent have arranged to hold a Round-Table Conference in om ay ooou 
into one the differing view-points of India s political $kfcties .ihe than man 

WlWhateindLnac£ls?iSsrthink can be seen from this resolution passed by the 
All-India Christian Conference at the Annual meeting held in Lahore wi 
Prof S C Mukerii Membet of the Legislative Council of Bengal,presi i 0. 

"in view o?^he gravity of the^present political situation in the country 

and also on view of the possibility that the situation may become still 
more acute in the near future this Conference resolvesa)That m order to 
recLrepLcc and harmony in the country it is n.ceasary garment ito 
adopt a policy of conciliation by ceasing to put into force the Criminal L 
Amendment Act“l908 and the prevention of Seditious Meetings Act f J9 
such other measures as have a repressive efiect.and by releasing t.-os 
arrested and imprisoned under these Acts, while on the otaer hand the cam 

paign of Non-cooperation under conditions for 

mutual°und'erstanding.(b)That in order to faciiitate a sane settlement a 

measSeSofeRespon&e-nSelfGovernment should immediately be given to the 

o£ India Act afSsSld introduce the principle cl responsibility m the 

Gsntral dovernnient ^ its policy.lt has been announced that Lalaji 

Lajpat Rai will not have to serve hie tlrn “Sc over'a|aln. 
are to be studied anew and the evidence in o . ftuation.One feels 

^at 
to see whether the foremost exponen - affd rs of Government in 

Viceroy, Lord Reading, Gians’* faith in British justice, 
such a way as t^vover^ormultitu|es 

There seems to be no disposition o - - >- rovernment has lost some 
approach Government.It even Sad accented office 
supporters from among the Moderates and i - Sessions of the Legislative 
under the new Act.It is noteworthy that ^ly^Se;Remised to allow a 
Assembly were poorly attended eiien thoug G byPFate.The Mop 1 ah pris&n 
"Censure Debate".Government,too,seems to be do|g /arl in proIninent 

disaster is being made much of ana ar Black-Hole".Then again,there is 
magazines under the caption of T = nn-Vi+fui observers feel that the 
Sfe lack of unity among the Indians Many ^°ugat reSaSSSs Setwetn the 
Hindu-Moslem__Entente_^s^aly__§up^r£i2iSJ, uprising with the forced 
vomrnunitiesTiave }oeen_ ^imlut them_selves_is_anyihing 
conversions to Mohammedanism.fill ft npAhmiTiR and even the 

and as much 

Barber Caste is claiming that it *s « tnld the situation is one that is 

-11 ^ thfe future 
only will reveal.More 1**®^^*^**. 
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TRANSLATION OF A POEM IN HINDI RECITED AT ALLAHABAD 
IN HONOUR OF DR. R.E.SPEER. 

0 M 

1. My pen! write our Dr. Speer's story, 
Who"underwent troubles for the sake of his country. 

2. Havingleft his home he has come to lift us up, 
And now our progress will itself run to us. 

DOHA 

3. My brain is a trivial thing. 
While lofty is your wisdom; 

How can I write anything about you? 
This thought makes my heart painfilil. 

4. I cannot write anything about you when my brain is considerably 
Inferior to that of yours, 

For in what way can I understand the deep thoughts of .yours. 

5. However,kindly hear me, this is my request, 
Considering me your servant hear my gatt patt (meaningless talk'. 

6. Though have stood for extending welcome,I am incapable of singing 
welcome, 

(Finding this) My only desire is to see myself merged in these fine 
decorations. 

7. In this school today what a glorious light there is! 
Wherever you look abundant happiness there is. 

8. Glorious sun having appeared,the stars of evil and gloom have hidden, 
(It looks) As if the whole of joy has been heaped in this institution. 

9. Our Dr. Speer has arrived here today. 
Whose welcome song we sing today. 

10. How much might we sing welcome,satiated are not our hearts, 
Thinking this, in the end_,the pen moves further not. 

bear 
11. The only request we make in the end is kindly to/kKXX us always in 

x®ur mind 
Now having finished my writing I close it with (my prayer for your) 

well-being. 

OoOoOo 
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Test-.monay of Mirza Ghulam Hosein Khan, (Tailor) 

. REASONS FOR LEAVING ISLAM, 
1. Ifi A, he first place it is impossible to be content with the 

Moslem system of belief on account of the superstition and 

credulity involved in it. 

3. The use of force in religious propaganda during the time of 

Mohamed throws suspicion on the genuineness of the teaching. 

S. In subsequent history there has been a conspicuous absence of 

enlightenment and an attitude of 3.1oofness and enmity towards 

other peoples. 

4. My heart found no comfort in Islam. 

5. I became convinced that the backwardness of Persia was largely 

on account of bigotry and the lack of religious and intellectual 

freedom, 

REASONS FOR BECOMING A CHRISTIAN. 

1. A new birth at thirty years of age. 

3. The study of the Bible. 

3. The invitation of Christ, on the basis of love, virtue, anu 

peace. 

4. The increase of the glory of the kingdom of Jesus Christ 

throughout the world. 

5. The finding of assurance, and of comfort for heart longings, 

and reaching a basis in belief for loving all mankind. 

6. My prayer is for freedom in Christ Jesus for all Persia. 



Testimony of Mirza Atta Ullah Khan. (Hospital assistant) 

I beg to present the following brief statement of my cMef reason 

for leaving both Islam and Bahaism. As I thought about it, an 

instructor must first have acquired knowledge himself, before he 

can impart it to others. And when I considereed Jesus Christ, I 

saw in him the very perfection of personality,- and he was not 

involved in the acquisition of material things. He did not choose 

any merely temporal end as the purpose of his life. And habitually 

he conducted himself with humility. When I examined the gospels, 

I saw that when Judas delivered our Lord into the hands of the 

chief priests, one of the d&sfcfpjb&es cut off the ear of a soldier, 

and Jesus commanded him bo sheathehis sword, telling him that he 

who resorts to the sword shall perish by the sword. As we think 

about this we see the Ideal that is eet forth for his disciples. 

At another time he said to them, I wash your feet that you may 

learn to wash oneanothers feet. And so we see also in the conduct 

of his disciples, the burdens they bore and the hardships they 

suffered were but tokens of the love they had for mankind. 

On the other hand, what must I think of Mohamed, when I think 

of what is written in history about the battles he fought, and 

the zeal he had for conquest. Likewise his twelve disciples or 

representatives, whom we call the Imams,- usually they were men 

of war and of bloodshed. First there was Ali, who was famous 

for his valor in battle, and his fighting with the Jews has been 

much celebrated. So also it is perfectly evidaeit from history 
Imam Hasan and Imam 

how^Sosein lived and fought. And this criticsim appplies to Islam 

in general, and every tree Is known by its fruit. Success in war 

was the only proof Mohamedans had, whereas they should have 

considered that a real prophet would not extend his teaching in 

this way. 

I was a Bahaie because my father and grandfather and all my family 
were Bahaies. But I have found nothing more perfect than the 
teaching of Jesus Christ. What specially Impressed me is what I 
have written above, though there are also other factors. Whoever 
has ears to hear, can arrive at real happiness, and I think I 
have found this happiness in Christianity. 



Testimony of Mirza Abbas, (carpenter) 

I thank God for my brethren in Christ. 

1. In the first place I object to Islam in that Mohamed carried 

on his propoganda by the force of money and of oppression. 

He could not be a Saviour. 

2. Anyone who has numerous wives can not have fellowship with 

God; of necessity he must be a worshipper of his own lust. 

He could not be a Saviour. 

3. Anyone who instigates strife ».nd turmoil, saying that if anyone 

strikes you on the ear, strike him in return, and saying many 

more such things, even sanctioning retaliation in murder,- 

he could not be a Saviour. 

4. In so much as Mohamed got his daily food by theft, and this 

is so well known that the Arabs still justify theft by saying, 

"St is the work of Mohamed," and Mohamed says in his own 

behalf,"By the help of God we have made a great conquest"*, 

and much of his teaching and many of the alleged miracles 

are in the same strain,- he could not be a Saviour. 

5. Mohamed said that every one who was not of his religion was 

an infidel and unclean, and thus he did away with fellowship 

among mankind, in so much as he was taken up with greed, force, 

lust, hatred, murder, and self-soeking. We Mohamedans came 

to understand all this. He could not be a Saviour. 

* A standard on a Moslem bannar. Approximately the same thing 
is found in Surah 48, verse 1. 

Why I became a Christian. 

Now I thank God that he has given me ears to hear and a heart 

to understand. I saw that in the Moslem faith all leads to 

destruction, and I searched for truth, to find a Saviour, until 

God, of his grace, showed me the way. I searched the Bible and 

I saw the glory of God, and I saw that the Bible leads mankind 

to God, and that God himself has provided a way of salvation. 

Convinced that Jesus was no worshipper of lust, my heart said, 

"This is the man to be a Saviour." 



Testimony of Mirza Abbas (continued.) 3 

I realized that I did not find retaliation taught in the Gospels. 

But on the contrary, here are a few verses, the gist of which 

I recall: 

What you wish men to do for you, you do those things for them. 
If any one is your enemy, you be his friend. 
If any one injures you, do not seek to injure him in return. 
In so far as you are able, always act with love. 
Do not regard anyone with evil intent. 
Always seek grace from God and it will be given you. 

I appreciated that what Mohamed taught has been the source 

of lying and hatred, and that which I learned concerning Jesus 

was that which I have stated above. And I am convinced that all 

others have been sinners, and that Jesus alone can be a Saviour. 

The Holy Spirit helped me, and from the hand of my spiritual 

shepherd I received baptism, and now I seek, by God's help, 

to follow the way of life. God knows the conscience of his 

unworthy servant, and I surely thank the God of all grace that 

he gave his Holy Spirit, that I might have hope, 0 God, show 

me in my weakness, the way of life that I may grow more perfect. 

I thank God that the brethren pray for oneanother, that we may 

all be saved and kept. 



Testimony of Mirza whamed Ghasim 

( formerly rug weaver, now the acting pastor) 

Q. Does the teaching of the Koran prove that it is a book from God? 

A. No. 

Q. These one hundred and forty surahs of the Koran, by the power 
of what person did Mohamed declare them, by the power of the 
Holy Spirit? 

A. No. 

Q. In regard to the Koran, what then is your belief and on what 
authority? 

A. It is a compendeum of the teachings and customs of other 
peoples, e.g. the customs of the Jews and other Semites, 
Zoroastrians and Hindoos, of Roman Catholics, of Arabs of 
that time, and of the followers of Hanif; and one of its 
obvious results has been the imprisonment of women, separating 
them from their natural rights of humanity and depriving 
them of learning and progress. For the preparation of the 
Koran Mohamed had no special command of God and no singular 
learning to qualify him for this work. He obeyed his instincts 
and among these jealousy was prominent. 

Q. Thirteen hundred years have passed since the Hejra, and from 
generation to generation Islam has made progress, and up until 
the present there has been no revolt against it among the 
Persians. They are divided into 72 sects, but they have 
rejected neither Mohamed nor the Koran. ;:hy is this? 

A. The spread of Islam and the persistence of it can not be 
considered as a proof of the authority and right of Mohamed, 
for idol worshippers are still numerous and persistent enough, 
and I am waiting, according to the prophets and in conformity 
with the declaration of Jesus Christ, with the expectation 
that all will believe on Jesus Christ and be one communion 
of the Christian faith. 

Isaihh^6C:6-7 John 10: 16 
IsaihbU.9:23-25. Matt. 24:14 
Isaiah 2: 1-5. Phil. 2: 10-11. 
Isaiah 49: 72-26. 

Q, What then is your faith and belief? 

A. I believe in the New Testament, and am a Christian, with 
faith according to the instruction of Jesus Christ, 

Q. Assuming that you are a Christian, are you able to deny that 
the Koran is from God? Cf. Surah "The Spider" (29) v.45. 

"Thus have we sent down the book of the Koran to thee: and 
they to whom we have given the book of the Law believe 
in it." 

A. The answer is in James 2: 19 : 
"Thou believest that God is one; thou doest well: the demons 
also believe and shudder." 

Q,. But what reply have you to Surah "Women",Z&X v. 169-170, where 
we read: "God if only one God! Far be it from His glory that 
He should have a son! His, whatever is in the heavens, and 



Testimony of Mirza Mohd Ghasim’. (continues , 2. 

whatever is in the earth! And God is a sufficienct guardian. The 
Messiah disdain®th not to be a servant of God, nor do the angels 
who are nigh unto Him." 

A. The answer is found in the Gospel of John, ch.1:1-4. 
"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God. The same was in the beginning with 
God. All things were made through Him, and without Him 
was not anything made that was-madehath been made. In Him 
was life: and the life was the light of men." 

Q. But we read about the creation of Jesus in Surah (3) The 
Family of Imran, v. 52. 

B Verily, Jesus is as Adam in the sight of God. He created 
him of dust: He then said to him, 'Be', and he was." 

A. The newer is found in I Cor. 15: 45-50. 
B So also it is written. The first man Adam became a living 
soul. The last Adam became a life-giving spirit. Howbeit 
that is not first which is spiritual, but that which is 
natural; then that which is spiritual. The first man is 
of the earth, earthy: the second man is of heaven. As is 
the earth, such are they also that are earthy: and as is 
the heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly, and as 
we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear 
the image of the heavenly. Now this I say , brethren, 
that flesh and blood can not inherit the kingdom of God; 
neither doth corruption inherit incorruption." 

Q. But about Jesus death, did God really let it happen? 
Cf. Surah (3) A1 Imran, v. 48. " Remember when God said, 
"0 Jesus, verily I will cause thee to die, and will take thee 
up to myself and deliver thee, from those who believe not.V 

A. We find Jesus death explicitly stated in Matt. 27:50, 
"And Jesus cried again with a loud voice, and yielded up 
his spirit." 

Q, How do you interpret Surah (19)"Mary",v.34, which says : 
"And the peace of God was upon me the day I was born, and 
will be the day I shall die, and the day I shall be raised 
to life." 

A, See John 20: 16-17: "Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She turned 
herself and saith unto him in Hebrew, Rabboni; which is to 
say, Teacher. Jesus saith to her, Tough me not* for I am 
not yet ascended unto the father: but go unto my brethren, 
and say to them, I ascend unto my Father and your Father, 
and my God and your God." 

Q. But did Mohamed consider that the Jews really killed Jesus? 
Cf. Surah (4) "WomenB, V. 156. "Yet they slew him not, 
and they crucified him not, but they had only his likeness." 

A. In regard to this it would be well to read I John 4: 1-5: 
" Beloved, believe not every spirit, but prove the spirits, 
whether they are of God; because many f^lse prophets are 
gone out into the world. Hereby know ye the spirit of 
God: every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is 
come in the flesh is of God: and every spirit that confesseth 
not Jesus is not of God: and this is the spirit of the 
antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it cometh; and now it 
is in the world already. Ye are of God, my little children, 
and .have overcome them: because greater is he that is in you 
than he that is in the world." 

Q,. I can give no further answer to this, but it would be well 
for you to consult Moslem scholars and teachers. 
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A. Je'-surS gave instruction concerning the scholars and teachers. 

We ?ind it in Matt. 23: 30-38. 

Q. I agree that there is resemblance in every particular with 
the present scholars and teachers of Islam, but I still 
thank God that I can believe that Mohameu is my prophet 
and saviouB, and was hiraself without sin. 

A. According to Moslem practice the witness of three persons 
is enough in most cases, and thousands have held this belief 
from instinct or tradition, but it would be well to consult 
the words of Mohamed which are found in the Koran itself. 
Cf. Surah (40) "The Believer", v. 57 : "Therefore be steadfast 
thou and patient; for true is the promise of God: and seek 
pardon for thy fault, and celebrate the praise of thy Lord 
at evening and at morning." 
Surah (4?J Mohamed,v. 21: " Know, then, that there is no 
Goa but God: and ark pardon for thy sin, and for believers, 
both men and women." 
Surah (48) "The Victory",v. 1-3: " Verily, we have won for 
thee an undoubted victory. In token that God forglveth 
thy earlier and later faults, and fulfillleth his goodness to 
thee, and guideth thee on the right way." 

Q. This is obvious. A prophet may be a sinner, but not so with 
a mediator or a saviour who is to accomplish an atonement 
for sins. So what must I do to be saved ? 

A. The answer is found in Acts. 2: 37-39. 

Q. But where do we learn that Jesus was without sin ? 

A. In John 8: 46, and as I said, when you read the books of 
the prophets, they will throw' light on this. Jesus himself 
says", in John 5: 38-39, "You must Bearch the scriptures, etc." 

Let us pray about it. 

0 God Almighty, I thank Thee that Thou did'st set us free 

from the oppression of fanaticism, and that the Holy Spirit, 

given unto us, poured forth thine own love into our hearts. He 

love Thee with our whole souls, and know certainly that Thou 

didst first love us, and did’st give of thine own life in Jesus 

Christ on behalf of mankind. Thou did'st bring us to a knowledge 

of thee, and we have hope that an this earth we may soon be one 

flock, under one Shepherd. This is our prayer, in Thine own 

name. 

Amen. 
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Addresses of R.E.S. 

Until Sept. Jot, 
Care of fue RevC.A.R.Janvier, 
Ewing Christian College, 
Allahabad, India. 

Until Sept 15th. 
Cure of the Rev U.H.Orbiaon, D.D. 
Eudhiana, Punjab, India. 

-Until Oct, 1st. 
Care of the American Pres. Mission 
Xohlapur, Bombay Presidency, Ind. 

.-Srrtil Nov. 26th. 
Care of the Rev. J.C.R.Ewing, D.D. 
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POLISHING THE PERSONALITY 

Education with a soul understanding is the 
perfect polish of a personality 

Education without a soul understanding is the 
doubtful polish of a personality 

The personality of mortal is the expression of the physical 
body with its brain qualifications and flesh possibilities of ener¬ 
gized pulp - as evolved during the lifetime of a mortal on earth. 

The polish of personality is educating the body of flesh 
with its associations to a more advanced state of unfoldment - 
by developing the physical and mental possibilities through the 
unlimited cultivation of language with "modern methods", as a 
resourceful means for the personal expression of one's thoughts 
and aats. 

It is grievously unfortunate that the present custom of 
modern methods is to polish the personality of mortal by first 
educating the physical body and five senses on a material basis, 
without the spiritual foundation or the self-respect of a soul 
understanding. 

As the physical body of mortal is created and constructed 
from mother earth energized, then the "physical body or person¬ 
ality of mortal" is subject to the evils and ills of which flesh 
is heir:- and to polish the crude characteristics of flesh inher¬ 
itance and physical possibilities without the Keynote foundation 
of a spiritual soul understanding - is to burden humanity with the 
inestimable weight of polished sin and error, skilfully veneered 
to screen the corruption of a decadent age. The devil in all his 
glory - where the voice of God to mortal ears is dreadful. 

When a child is taught the Keynote foundation of soul 
understanding as a spiritual rudder or balance of poise - then 
the polish of a school or college training will develop self- 
reliant and self-respectful men and women worthy of cultivation 
as a blessing to God and humanity. But! to cultivate the crude 
characteristics within the personality of mortal where the moral 
and physical seeds of error are unchecked, and open to a further 
development by a school or college treatment of polished error — 
then a crime has been committed by the parents or instructors 
where sin has been sown broadcast to humanity - which only cul¬ 
minates in an unlimited amount of creedal controversy, social 
intrigue or a selfish desire to dominate and self-possess. 

Children and adults should be taught the elementary con¬ 
struction of soul formation, and a soul conception of spiritual 
understanding in Universal Law - disciplined with divine rever¬ 
ence and a self-respect for the moral upliftment of humanity. 

Physical Law or Nature Law develops a "greed" to self- 
indulge and self-possess. 

The Soulless expression of mortal manhood. 

Soul Law or Universal Law develops a "love" to self- 
sacrifice and self-respect. 

The Soul expression of immortal manhood. 
One is a thoughtless blemish the other a merited blessing. 

Are you an advocate to establish the perfect poise of 
personality with a soul understanding? 
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REV. CARL HOPKINS ELMORE, MINISTER 

Dee. 14, 1921. 

My dear Mrs. Speer; 

Thank you so much for Dr. Speer's 

letters which I am returning. They are so 

very interesting that I had a hard time choos¬ 

ing what parts should go in the Church Record. 

Would it "be too much troiible for you 

to send me others as they are printed? I 

should like so much to read them and I know 

that the readers of the church paper will want 

to keep in touch with Dr. Speer as he goes a- 

bout his work. 

With warmest regards 

Affectionately, 
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,BLE ADDRESS "INCULCATE NEW YORK” IE CHELSEA 9 950-3 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 

Clfjf s3-f HTjjarriigm Uli^tvxn^ 
ike 

H*** b^irriatt Cbmdi i» ttir? 9® .§, A. 
156 rfifth 

March Elst,1922 March 

My dear Mrs. Speer, 

Dr. Dodd. asks me to let you know that on inquiring in the 

Travel Department he finds that nothing is being done about making 

arrangements for Mr. Speer's return. He therefore thinks it will be 

safe to send on any letters for the next few days to Constantinople 

as he told you over the telephone, as letters reach there in approxi¬ 

mately three weeks. I hope that we may hear shortly by cable from 

Tabriz telling us definitely the date of Mr. Speer's leaving. 

With kind regards. 

Very sincerely yours, 



CABLE ADORESSl"ll ILCATE NEW YORK" TELEPHONE CHELSEA 9 950-: 

Ifftwfaf 3Ji itSwiLS.A, 
Ii5© 3tfSS? At»!? sta.tr 

November '<&, 1921. 

Dear Mrs. Speer, 

I am enclosing the letter to the Persia Missions showing 

Mr. Speer's plan of visitation. I have consulted with Dr. Dodd, 

and he suggests the enclosed mailing addresses, on the basis of Mr. 

Speer's letter. Of course it is all tentative. If we receive 

anything more definite we shall of course send you word. I am 

sending copy of the list and the letter to Elliott, as you suggested. 

With warm regard. 

MS 

Sincerely yours, 

yru JcLu/t 

P.S. Mr. Steele says he will be happy to do what he can for Miss Cutler 

ana Miss Taylor 
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"SPEECH 

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, 

I wish I could be asked to give or read my -speech 

of reception in my own language, when I could express my¬ 

self more freely as well as in an eloquent flowery style. 

This English a., foreign language which T am not a master 

binds my liberty. I also fear that I shall commit errors 

which I hope you will look over andsheta.r me for a little 

while in my poor English'. 

WeU, f^V^?nds, on this occasion I would, like to nepeafc 
/ B Lt~ 

the words uttered forth hy the eager lips of Jacob when he 

said in the end of his great conflict, "I have heard of thee 

in the hearing of the ear, hut now my eyes seeth thee" Of 

course I do believe Dr. SPEAR has not the least ambition of 

getting for himself the honour the man gave to Cod, but I ami 

sure he is not free from the abmition of gaining for himself 

the regard, esteem, and affection, and^liking of the oople 

to whbm he has cdrne and to he aoquianted wi '-.h themt. •■'hair_ 

uroblems, requirements, uplift‘achievements and possihilties. 

I should say we have heemu of Dr. SPEAR for a long time 

and we were waiting and anxiously waiting for his arrival, 

when most- luckily, the day has at last come to have him today 

■among us, and see him 'ace to face. We welcome him most 

heartily. GOOD DAY l GOOD LUCK God be praised for hi-si 

safe arrival in this lard and amongstus. 

Ladies and Gentlemen let us now.turn our eyes towards 

our chiefman of the day - I regret, I have not studied much 

of the Physiogonomy, otherwise I would have put before him all 

the best qualities he has stored in his perso|a*44y. I can 

only say from what I have heard about him and by looking at 

him, that he is a pious, prayerful, studious, cultured, 

sympathetic, brilliant, getlemanly and eloquent, having a 

pleasing voice, and charming personality. ,,Te thank God for 

his life, a.nd much more thank him for the deep and incom¬ 

parable and immortal love he has within his heart 'or the 

salvation of the people of our beloved India. It is 
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undoubtedly true, our country has been made ^i ch through 

his long untiring and unselfish labours. He sits in America 
'IfL'. l*w • . / 

in the Office of foreign ^oard, operates the machineries of 

the power house, and sends forth great powers to many a needy 

countires on the face of Hod's TBrld, ^e also sits in his 

American Office meditating over problems, writing the desti-e 

nies of the churches, carrying at his heart a world of cares, 

anxieties, pains and pleasures, Hhat a beautiful life | li/hat 

a precious soul !! God bless him, God grant him a long 

life 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I must now further consider 

how to give our esteemedMignified guest, a real and hearty 

reception ?. Let me give three illustrations here for you 

~<i to follow. T will point first to Herodotus who recorded that 

when lepes was passing over the bridge Hellespont to enter 

into the city, the way before him was strewed with branches 

of myrtle, while burning perfumes filled the air. Again 

Curtius tells of the scattering o^ flowers in the way of 

Alexander the Great when. he... entered Babylon, We further read 

of Monier who is our own 
■er^t 

X saw the way of a Persian Huler 

strewed with roseS for three miles, while glams, vessel Is 

filled with sugar were broken under his horses fe-et - The 

sugar being symbolical of prosperity. 

Let me ask why such a course was adopted by the 

inhabitants on the two occasion- ? Simply in order to show 

their greatest esteem, their greatest honour, affection and 

1ikingfwith which they were ready to receive and welcome them 

Friends, I regret I am not in a position to make the 

present sceneso grand and magnificient, ever .hen by way of 

showing ou1* greatest esteem, honour end liking and af. ectioi 

I’ll shower a handful of sugar as symbolical of proper! ty, 

both spiritual and secular for Hr. SPHAB in our and his land. 

Also I believe friends will join with me in pouring forth 

rain of flowers l^a.te-, 'and branches in the way of our guest 

to show that we make p warm place for him into our hearty 

of hearW and firmly the tie of brotherly lovef, for 

which the apostle was so eager to reign in the Christanj ^ 
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TRANSLATION OF A POEM IN URDU RECITED AT ETAWAH 
IN HONOUR OF DR. R. E . SPEER. 

1• How happy is every Christian of Etawah today! 
Way is decorated the house of Padri Sahib? 

2. Whose arrival has made them so delighted? 
Why young and old are abundantly enthusiastic? 

3. The advent of what guest has created so much excitement? 
The mention of which cannot be made here. 

4« There is a rumour that from America has come our honored guest, 
Who is the Secretary of the Board of the Mission. 

5. Throughout the world knownDr. Speer is, 
G-od has entrusted him the keys of wisdom and w'it. 

6. That i3,in religion Speer Sahib has great enthusiasm, 
And therefore people call him Doctor of Religion. 

7. Merciful and good natured and sweet he is. 
These qualities are but a tiny representation of the popularity of 

his. 
8. With him has come Russell Carter Sahib, 

Who commands high respect,honour and grandeur high. 

9. Possesses Dr. Ewing a lofty intelligence, 
And has for a long time under the sky won reputation. 

10. For great many years he had been Forman College Principal, 
And has qualities in no way inferior to those of Sahib Speer. 

11. Simple minded he is and the source of wisdom and intelligence, 
With what tongxae can his attricutes be reckoned* 

12. Unparalleled he is in the country and the pride of the nation, 
Very few in this world are such privileged persons. 

13. Good luck to Etawah is the consequence of their arrival, 
What say we but that blessed is here their arrival. 

14* 'Welcome'! .say we to them all together,with folded hands 
Before these august gentlemen do we,great and small,stand. 

15. Undoubtedly angelic qualities these three gentlemen possess, 
Heaven showers on them blessings at every breath. 

16* It is our good luck that they are in our midst, 
Whose personalities abound in millions of good qualities. 

17. The presence of Russell Carter fills us with joy unlimited, 
Generosity to our Etawah station he has many times exhibited. 
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18. Proper it is to call theae persons angels of righteousness, 
They have made their appearance from a land far stretched. 

la. Their pilgrimage excites great Intensity in faith, 
Blessings descend perpetually at their step and breath. 

20. The Padri Sahib of Etawah is also an high personality, 
Through him our eyes have seen this time of novalty. 

21* His name is Fitch Sahib, widely known, 

And in Ceylon is this brave man's home. 

22. None there is in Etawah equal in hopefulness to him, 
For his good treatment young and old admire him. 

23. His love of God is manifested in his love of mankind, 
The grace of God is working on him in abundance. 

OoOoOo 
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Teheran, March 1,1922* 

DPcii? Mr* SP©©!? 
Th.© day befoEe you left* somet/hing came to my mind whic 

I wished to ask you about but the time was so full I did not get the 
oDnortunity.Before I mention it now I want to say that I am not doing 
so officially and have not spoken to anyone on the subject except Arthur 
and I also told Mr Garter I intended to speak to you. 

You said your daughter was a student volunteer, a Senior 
at Bryn Mawr.That led me finally to wonder whether she had any pprticular 
field in view whether she would take up evangelistic or educational work 
and if the latter, whether she might not be just the right person to de¬ 
velop the college for women here in Teheran. I want to ask you if there 
are reasons why it is useless for us to think of asking for your daugh- 
ter and if you say there are such reasons,why of course I am going to 
drop the matter right here, so I am sure you will be frank with me. 

Twice you asked me if we were sure Miss McHenry was the 
right person for the principal of Iran Bethel. We all feel that of the 
three missionary ladies now ih the school she seems the best fitted to 
take the lead;time alone will show whether we are right.But of this I 
am sure,-that the ladies in the schhol would heartily welcome the right 

person to take the lead in the development of the college. The fact th&t 
they have all come out so recently makes the situation different from 
what it would be had they been connected with the school twenty years. 

I think you may say at once that we have put the college 
far in the future. I do not b Relieve it is very far off and its existence 
does not depend wholjy on the apparent demand for it,but on our ability 
to recognize what will meet the needs which the people have not yet ex¬ 
pressed. If we had one woman who could make it her chief business to 
study the situation and had the ability to grasp it, who would take the 
lead in all the planning and development of work and plant, who could win 
the friendship of the Mohammedan women of the city, perhaps college work 
would begin in four or five years. Of course there would be language to 
learn as well as other things here on the field,but the work could begin 
In America by a careful study of women's colleges in the east and per¬ 
haps by questionaires sent out to us and perhaps by a visit to the field! 

With all my heart I believe that the Sage College is going 
to be one of the choicest opportunities in all the Moslem world if we 
can but meet it in the wisest and best way. Almost everything depends on 
the kind of people who lead the enterprise. We must have some one who can 
command the loyal support of the Woman's Board and of the Mission. I am 
sorry I do not know Miss Speer,but I understand she has fine common sense 
and the gift of leadership;! am sure she must inherit a loving heart and 
intense devotion.You may say that the Mission should define the need and 
leave the Board to fill it.Of course that is true but I do not believe 
it ismunreasonable to expect the Mission to endorse a specific request 
for a person who might be available before long and who would at once 
inspire confidence, wher eas with educational places yet unfilled in Resht 
and Kermanshah (here's hoping they will be filled this year!) there might 
not be a hearty response to a general request. 

I am sorry there was not time Monday for me to speak to 
you about this for the spoken word might sound less presumptlous than 
a 1etter! 

Sincerely yours, 



(6v*. 6^r‘f4v 

American Ppesbyte^eaft GQissicm, 

GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL, 

Dehpa Dun, U. P. 
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Graduates of Iran Bethel S chool, Teheran 

Total Mumber of graduates 84 
By race, 

Armenians 54 
Persians 25 
J ews Hr 
German 1 

By Years, 
189 1 2 
1894 2 
1896 2 
1907 4 
19 10 3 

11 5 
13 5 
15 13 
16 16 

17 13 
18 8 
19 7 
21 4 

Living graduates 83. 

Note that the first five classes 
cover a period of nearly 20 years.All 
the 13 graduates of this period are 
Armenians. The first Persian girls(2) 
graduated in 1911. 

From 1911 to 1921, there have been 
71 graduates (4 1 Armenians and 30 
others. ) 

(Note. 1922 has 14 girls, Armenians,? ;P ersians 4 ;Jews 2 ;Nestorians 1) 

present Geographical 
M=Married, 

Armenians 
Teheran 

M. 18 (2T) 
T 10 
N 1 
A. H8 
Bk. 1 38 

Sultanabad M 1 
Isfahan,®, T, 2 
Hamadan M, 1 
K errnanshah T 1 
K erman M 1 
Enx el i Iff 1 
Tiflis M 1 
Paris M 3 
U.S.A.2M 2§4* _4_ 53 
$ied _1 

54 

and Occupation. 
N=Nurse. Bk.=Book keeper. 

p ersians 
Teheran 

T 
M 8 

AH _6_ 20 
Meshed M(N) 1 
Resht T 1 
Kurdistan M * 1 
Isfahan 1 
Bagdad M #  1 

J ews 
Teheran 

M 2 
T 1 

U S J_ 4 

G erman 
Teheran A H 1 

Distribution 
T=Teacher. A. H. =®t Home. 

( **Both went to study medicine. * Has a girls school,# Wife 
## Studies midwifery. 

$=Student 

25 

4 

1 
of consul.) 

Totals for all races. 
Married 41 
Unmarried 42 , 

Teachers 20*(2 M) 
Nurses 2 
Students 3 
Book-kpr. 1 
At home ]§ 

T.ocation of teachers 
Teheran. 

Iran Bethel 
American Boys S chool (Armenian Dept) 
Armenian School 
London Society for Jews School 
Parsee School 
Two government primary schools 
Inspector of Girls Schools. 

Kerrnanshah, Orphanage School 
Resht,Government school. 
Isfahan, C. M.S. Armenian School. 
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the American High School 

o^jr *'~‘->Xa 

Social Composition of The American High School,Teheran. 

A census of the hoys in the High School department shows the 
following facts. Total number of boys reporting is 85. 

Religion of homes from which they come; 
Mohammadan- - -49/2 
Jewish - - - - 26 
Christian- - - 19 
Zoroastrian- - 6 

Financial condition of the familiesM 
59% own their own homes 
58^ own other property.in addition. 
35?4 pay rent. 

Father's business; 
Merchants and Business men 24% 
Government officials - - - -19 
Property owners ------ 16 
Clerical positions- - - - - 14 
Artisans- - - — --- 7 
Doctors - -- -- -- --- 6 
Gardeners and Farmers - - - 4 

Miscellaneous- — - 10 

Boys' personal Ambitions 
Commerce- - -- -- -- -- 19% 
Medicine- --------- i2 
Education --------- 12 
Agriculture - -- -- - — 11 
Clerical positions- - - - - b 
Mechanics --------- 5 
Military Service- ----- 5 
Social and Christian Service 5 
Mlsc. and not Known _ - - - 25 

=*=*=■*=•»•=# =*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=*=•«■=*=*=*=«= *—*—*—■*— w—— 

Distribution of Religions in 
the Whole School 

Average Attendance 480 

Mohammadan 57/2 
Armenian 34 
J ews 8 
Others 1 

List of prominent Patrons 
Bakhtiari Chiefs 
Family of Shah's uncle 

Several, membersof parliement 
Members of the Cabinet from t 

time td time. 

Governors of provinces. 
Officers in the Army. 

2 jL former Prime Ministers 
The richest man in Persia. 
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TtixUirAj Xtgaliim. 

Qljeljxait. 

SCt’a Jarroir; 19 22. 

Dear Hr. 3peer, 

I •••nolor•: herewith 1 tters of introduction 

to Colon3l Pri3 M:. ri tot, 1ti ' 3 uls 

at lies®4 and Tabriz, .'ho . ill I hnou he rial to 

help you in any way possible sho 'Id you r quire 

aasistan.ee, more especially during the course of 

your .journey to iiflis. 

I ... b l1 i Lp t tl 31 u rill h ve 

difficulty in earryin; out your projected trarl 

throu h the Jau js us; though. recent reports state.th*t 

the level of comfort is not hi h. I trust ho ever 

t] t there ./ill he an improvement i tl is reSpeci 

■./hen you _o through. 

I tale t is opportunity of inhin you a 

speedy and succes ful journey, and hope to have the 

pleasure of seeing you again v/hen you return to 

lehran. 

- 
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Societe Anonyme Internationale de Telegraphie sans Fil 
13, Rue Brederode, BRUXELLES 

Dit radiotelegram is overgeseind Vo'iicLerVde voorwaarden aan de achterzijde vermeld en 

waarmede de afzendee-liekend-is . , .. 
Indien de &e&d‘r<?ssfeer.de tvyijfelt aarv dejuistheid van dit radiotelegram, kan hy tegen 

betaling der seinkosten : het' telegram laten Ijgrhalen door de stations van deze Maatschappy 

of de geassocieerde Maatsehappif^-’df^a^de overseining deelgenomen hebben. 
Mocht bet blijken, dat een verminktng het gevolg is van een dienstfeil, dan worden 

alle kosten poor de herhalingen betaald, t^Tuggegeven. . .. ., 

N. B. — Bij navraag of inlichtlng omtrent dit telegram, rnoet dit for 
ingesloten worden. 

formulier 

Te betalen ) 

To Pay ) 

This message has been transmitted subject to 
the conditions printed overleaf which have been 
agreed to by the sender. 

If the accuracy of this message be doubted, the Addressee, on paying the necessary 
charges, may have it repeated from station to station over the Company’s system whenever 
possible, and should any error be shown to exist, all charges for such repetition will be 

refunded.f 

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this 

- hTr 
N. B. 

telegram. 

tL ns. 

STATION .. .(Datum).. 

n !, lift"""'? ^ lUl m- Received here at ' < : : ' I m- 
_I-?—i--3-J- - - - •—\—m——-i-j—i—.. i—i 

ADRES 

Aan boord onto. 

ADDRESS 
utaJoibi; dytebioov/ 

AAN 1 ■ ■ ■ , \ «j/j I ■ ’ 

TO j f 

nl irh v(^TH|/-. li’l etifc- 

al'ijoihftrvva;; 1. «. ■<> noi-un i 

rft I-?-, i t. o Y\j \JU&i i han -y\ B 
<r <r * 

Avjrs^sn OJ fm-.j^ubloiDK- 

U,,< 
0 

4 

Wvrfe 

i 
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3BJJ3Xuna 

nEe-fjo-jn 3rii gniyuq no ,33&e9ibbA sdi .hsjduob ad ?itlj Jo "(dbhiodb aril .1 
9v90)dw ii'aj- /< e\iuqmi J -jiIi »v obsls moil boi&sqoi Ji y«d yr.m ,»gii 
id lliw noijbsqoi Hone iol eagnido lie ,isix3 oj nv/oria ad ions yur. bluod- bnc .oldie* 

Gondities van aannemino der radiotelegrammen 

Volgens artikel 17 van de Internationale radiotelegra- 

iische conventie en artikel 3 van de telegraaf conventie 

van St. Petersburg is noch de Societe Anonyme Inter¬ 

nationale de Telegraphie $a,ps Fil, noch eenige andere 

particuliere of publieke telegraaf-administratie verant- 

woordelijk voor de overseining van radiotelegrammen. 

De Societe Anonyme Internationale de Telegraphie sans 

Fil behoudt zich uitdrukkelijk het recht voor de over¬ 

seining van een radiotelegram te weigeren. 

boiabsiQ ©ufl ,£f 

ns blsrmsv sbiinslilsn 

Conditions under which Messages are accepted 
i - i ■ 11 , rn • ''' .'ii- ,i v 

Accorcfmf td^ iCrtTcle vf\bf the International Radio- 

telegraphic. Convention and Article 3 of the International 

Telegraphic Convention, the Sociele Anonyme Interna¬ 

tionale de Telegraphie sans Fil as well as every dther 

private telegraph company or public telegraph administra¬ 

tion is in no wise responsible for the transmission of 

radiotelegrams. 

The Societe Anonyme Internationale de Telegraphie 

sans Fil expressly reserves the right to refuse the trans¬ 

mission of any radiotelegram. 

98 n 
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Societe Anonyme Internationale de Telegraphie sans Fil 
' (,‘-0 sj ! A* 13, Rue Brederode, BRUXELLES 

Dit radiotelegram is overgeseindVci^det’ ^ voorwaarden aan de achterzijde vermeld en 

waarmede de atzendprysbekend is. , , ... 
Indien de t&ddreSiieerde-.twjjfelt aarrMe juistheid van dit radiotelegram, lean hi) tegen 

betaling der seinkoste^i hef’tefegi-am laten JieThalen door de stations van deze MaatschappiJ 

of de geassocieerde Maatschappijen die aan de overseining deelgenomen hebben. 
Mocht \iet blijken, dat een verminking het gevolg is van een dienstfeil, dan Worden 

alle kosten ^oor de herlialingen betaald^/teruggegeven. ^ ( y y') 

N. B. — Bij navraag of Inlichting omtrent dil telegram, moet ditformulier 
ingesloten worden. 

Te betalen ) 

To Pay ^ 

This message has been transmitted subject to 
the conditions printed overleaf which have been 

agreed to by the sender. 
If the accuracy of this message be doubted, the Addressee, on paying the necessary 

charges, may have it repeated from station to station over the Company’s system whenever 
possible, ajjjJ should any error be shown to exist, all charges for such repetition will be 

refunded. 

N. 8. — This form must accompany, any enquiry respecting this 

telegram. f {, Nr <*■ U, 
_-—---•---*-^- 

STATION (Datum). 
■ r. ■ 

ADRES 
ADDRESS 

AAN 

TO 

Aan boord ontv. 

Received here at 
. i j: i; i l J i ~ fi-h.-I‘1|!<Iu<[ iO-JUiliriillLq- 

■jv yninioai'jvo ah ioov jl[i'lobi©ow 

’ i 11 Ca J f,'U MJ .. n I : ■ 
j < . U ’ 1 ■ \ '■ ■ ■ ! ; \-J - buoited Ii 

, ' " i punna 

X o u 

■ J l *s ' ■ 

to 

3 

L ' "f 

H sv, 

p T. \ W"| c- A m i-|_ U i W O'i ^ Co VVMA/H i n 
‘V 

l - j. 

v 
i • -• v'U-<p(Tv^ 0% 

\jou Yvt 
C 

h ri c.. • j- j v Cc yt\ >\L&X H 

,0a & 



IH snfif \ oT 

( oT 

83JJ3XUR8 

baoohi 3iiJ gfli'tfiq no .oj^cnbbA o»lJ .l/ajdimb •)>' *" *• ’in 11 

I Hi// nohtiaqyi dan* iol , .yir.fb II.. vi irimrf- sH urm -<iii; bluo/b lyji. ,t»ldi— 

Condities van aanneminp der radiotelegrammen 
fit gniloeqeei yTlupne yne Kum rmoT zrn i a .n 

Volgens artikel 17 van de Internationale’radiotelegra- 

fische conventie en artikel 3 van de telegraaf conventie 

van St. Petersburg is ndch de Societe Anonyme Inter¬ 

nationale de Telegraphie sans Fil, ndch eenige andere 

particuliere of publieke telegraaf-administratie verant- 

woordelijk voor de overseining van radiotelegrammen. 

De Societe Anonyme Internationale de Telegraphie sans 

Fil behoudt zich uitdrukkelijk het recht voor de over¬ 

seining van een radiotelegram te weigeren. 

Conditions under which Messages are accepted 
oilumiot tib leorr 
t \' »'■ . "j)'« j 
' 'According ’ 

telegraphic Convention and Article 3 of the International 

Telegraphic Convention, the Societe Anonyme Interna¬ 

tionale de Telegraphie sans Fil as well as every other 

private telegraph company or public telegraph administra¬ 

tion is in no wise responsible for the transmission of 

radiotelegrams. 

The Socidte Anonyme Internationale de Telegraphie 

sans Fil expressly reserves the right to refuse the trans¬ 

mission of any radiotelegram. 

Ur 'Article T7 oi'J the International Radio- 
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SoQiete Anonyme Internationale de Telegraphie sans Fil 
13, Rue Brederode, BRUXELLES 

Te betalen ) 

To Pay ^ 

Dit radiotelegram is overgeseind onder de voorwaarden aan de achterzijde vermeld en 

waarmede de afzender bekend is 
Indien de geadresseerde twijfelt aan de juistheid van dit radiotelegram, kan hy tegen 

betaling der seinkosten het telegram laten herhalen door de stations van deze Maatschappy 
of de geassocieerde Maatschappijen die aan de overseining deelgenomen hebben. 

Mocht het blijken, dat een verminking het gevolg is van een dienstfeil, dan worden 

alle kosten voor de herhalingen betaald, teruggegeven. 

N. B. — Bij navraag of Inlichting omtrent dit telegram, moet dit formulier 
ingesloten worden. 

This message has been transmitted subject to 
the conditions printed overleaf which have been 
agreed to by the sender. 

If the accuracy of this message be doubted, the 
charges, may have it repeated from station to station 
possible, and should any error be shown to exist, a 

refunded. 

N. B. — This form must accompany 
telegram. 
... _ _ — - - 

Addressee, on paying the necessary 
ver the Company’s system whenever 

charges for such repetition will be 

nsv 29i1ibJioO 
any enquiry respecting this 

hillnn rrrmloV -- 

STATION AJ ■< ry • ■ • T . t e..-.(Datum).. o- • -Vttf+an*- —. 

Handed in at 

ADRES 
ADDRESS 

AAN 

TO 

o £ > t “i •$ i 

$3.•*(<)!*. 
jtoiiu'Miuiq 

^il'jlapov' 0i 

C( 

~y\i h i c/lx, 

i'll 'll 1 ■'~L. I / i It'1! 

-r a 

/ 

£»■ <D 

K> < IL. i^v i 

/ni5 io florae 

rQ l 

. 

Q/&.-.>.i Hrtijrf ■■. iWS ’ ■": ttnj'?/■■ 
'1 tj( jy Ii*Jj t 

U 

3 

() i nr C_.\, J (> <3 e/lr a 

{*■ / m <S 

/” 

■L&i *><:■-( 

&- H DnA/ 

d 

1S~K) V v/ 

•/ c o __ L-c^^xf ^ 
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Gondities van aanneming der radiotelegrammen 

Volgens artikel 17 van de Internationale radiotelegra- 

fische conventie en artikel 3 van de telegraaf conventie 

"van St. Petersburg fs. ndch de Societe Anonyme Inter¬ 

nationale de Telegraphic sans Fil, ndch eenige andere 

particuliere of publieke telegraaf-administratie verant- 

woordelijk voor de overseining van radiotelegrammen. 

De Societd Anonyme Internationale de Telegraphie sans 

Fil behOudt zich uitdrukkelijk het recht voor de over¬ 

seining van een radiotelegram te weigeren. 

Conditions under which Messages are accented 

an’i./ •* .«: t &\> 
Acc'ording to Article 17 '(if'the International Radio¬ 

telegraphic Convention and Article 3 of the International 

Telegraphic Convention, the Societe Anonyme Interna¬ 

tionale de Telegraphic sans Fil as well as every other 

private telegraph company or public telegraph administra¬ 

tion is in no wise responsible for the transmission of 

radiotelegrams. 

The Societe Anonyme Internationale de Telegraphie 

sans Fil expressly reserves the right to refuse the trans¬ 

mission of any radiotelegram. 
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MEMORANDUM. 

From •'ry*~ is 

Cjre Imperial jfank of Persia. So 



Cl «U'J & V '$ f'*~ ’ 



HENRY CHAPMAN SWEARINGEN. Midi RAY G. FLETCHER. DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

R BUCHANAN MORTON. ORGANIST A DIRECTOR OF MU: 

jfnntsr uf 3iio]jrl1rc5injtcnau (Llmrch 

St. Paul, Minnesota 

June 
Twen ty-Bighth 
19 2 1. 

To the Churches in India and Persia. 

Dear Brethren: 

I Save just learned that Dr. Robert 
E. Spear and Mr, Russell Carter will visit^your 
countries this summer as representatives of the 
Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States of America. I am 
asking them,therefore, to be the bearers or.a 
message of greeting to you from i>he Church in 
America. 

The Church in this land has its own 
problems which test both its courage and its faith, 
but these only serve to make it more conscious ox 
its fellowship with the churches in countries abroad 
that are facing their own struggles, sometimes with a 
S-rty? spirit and always with a fidelity which witnesses 
to the grace of God in them. Ue wish you to know how 
our hearts have gone out to you in affectionate sym¬ 
pathy as news has come of the trials to which, som 
have been subjected, and how earnestly we have besought 
the throne of grace in your behali. 

Your perseverance, in the face of many 
afflictions, has heartened us here in America and has 
taught us how needful it is that we,too, oh all show a 
similar devotion and steadfastness. 

We are looking to you to build a church. 
which shall be a true light in your resfective countries, 
and to raise up a Christian leadership tfeat shall -n 
the mind of God and that shall exemplify, both inper 
sonal experience and in missionary policy, the love ana 

power of Christ. 



No. 2 

Joining our voices with yours in 
prayer to God for the redemption of the world 
whose fundamental needs are not different in 
any land, and of which Christ alone is the sure 
and sufficient hope, and assuring you again of 
our love and unity in this fellowship of service, 
and, if need he, of suffering, we remain, in the 
bonds of our Lord Jesus Christ 

* 

Church in United States of America. 

HCS*K 



HENRY CHAPMAN SWEARINGEN. MINISTER RAY G. FLETCHER, director of Religious Education 

R BUCHANAN MORTON. ORGANIST ft DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 

jfhm?r d i!rtnyr|lrc$lnjtnian (Eintrrii 

St. Paul, Minnesota 

June 
Twent y-Eigh th 
19 2 1. 

To -the Missionaries of the Presbyterian Church 
in the United States of America Laboring in 
India and Persia. 

Dear Brethren: 

I avail myself of this opportunity 
to write you in the name of the Church which you 
represent on foreign soil, and to assure you of 
the joy end pride which the Church has in each one 
of you and in your work. And for this purpose am 
asking Dr. Speer and Mr. Carter to he the hearers 
of this greeting from the home land. The perplex¬ 
ities and distresses which have fallen upon the world 
during the past few years have affected you in a 
special way, no doubt, and have created for you new 
pr oblems peculiarly vexing in character and trying to 
faith. We wish you to know that while you have been 
bearing these unusual burdens you have not been for¬ 
gotten at home. The tide of missionary interest among 
the churches of America has never run fuller, and,though 
other activities have languished. Sod’s people have 
never been so ready as now to consecrate their persons 
and their means to the work of spreading the gospel 
throughout the world. The Church at.home has not 
faltered in the face of ne'w difficulties, but her ±ai oh 
and enthusiasm have increased steadily. 

This gratifying result has been due, in 
•nn i decree to the record which our mission- 
arie^havemade ’on the fields. Hews of your devoted faith¬ 
fulness has stimulated us greatly and the Church is now 
realizing, more fully than ever, -that the courage and 
steadfastness of those who represent it at the iront, 
must be answered by a loyalty and sacrifice at home 
which will prove some adequate response bO the noble 
example which is being set for us overseas. 

Could you have witnessed, at our last 
General Assembly, the fervor and optimism of the com- 
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missioners when this great,world-wide interest 
was presented, your hearts would have cheered and 
your faith renewed. Every Sunday in our churches 
and in myriads of meetings through the week and at 
quiet altars in Christian homes, you are being borne 
above in the fellowship of prayer to the bosom of 
Him whose deathless love and infinite merit and 
irresistivle might will yet avail for the world’s 
redemption. 

Commending you to Him and to the tender 
ministry of His boundless grace and to the unchang¬ 
ing comfort and protection of his presence, 1 remain, 
in behalf of the whole Church 

eral Assembly, 
Presbvtericin Church in the United States 
of America. 

HCS*K 





RECEIVED 

JUN 8 w-/ 

Tabriz,Persia 
April 24, 1922. 

Robert E.Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, N.Y. 

Our dear Dr.Speer: 
It has been almost two weeks since 

you left us and yet we are still living in the inspiration of our 

conferences together. As Mrs.Mu.11 er has said it seemed just like 

a splendid Missionary conference in America, with the exception 

that there one goes away from the conference with a longing to get 

back to the field and into the work. In this case the leaders went 

away and left us here with the work crowding all about us and a 

place where we may put to account all the energy and zeal we have 

gained while it is still most fervent. 

As you asked I am attempting to set 

down several accounts which have come to me of dreams and visions 

to which the recipients attach special significance in a religious 

way, and of which we see the actual objective results in their lives. 

In- order that we may keep track of 

the resolve of West Persia Mission to attempt the thorough touring 

of the field I hope to make a little chart each month which will 

show just how many people have been in the field and how much time, 

both native and missionary,has been spent in this work. I hope it 

will show that our conference did not merely pass resolutions and 

then return to our former neglect 8f the outfield, I will endeavor 

to send you a copy of the chart each month which will give a defi¬ 

nite idea of our touring work. 

please remember us to the friends 

at 156. Miss Connell'3 good letter of February 16 has just been 

received. Mrs.Wilson and the boys join in kind regards. 



The usual gccidental attitude toward 
dream3 and visions is set forth in the old story of the young man 
who went to the minister telling him that he had seen a vision. In 
the clouds he saw the letters P.C. which he interpreted to mean 
that he should Preach Christ. The prosaic pastor intimated that 
the letters might have stood for Ploy; Corn. 

Here vie are living in the land from 
which those men came who were warned in a dream not to go back to 
Herod the kinfy, In two thousand years the psychology of the people 
has not changed much and scareely a month passes that some person 
does not come to tell me of some dream or vision upon which they 
predicate a change of conduct. Herein lies our chief interest in 
these dreams of which vie hear; we see the objective results in 
changed lives,and especially in a changed attitude toward Christianity. 

There is a man here now who attends the 
services of our church and with his whole family has confessed Christ. 
His name is Usta Yuseph, ”for years he was a mason who did much work 
for the Mission in Urumia but with all his contact he remained a 
Moslem. When the Kurds came down into Urumia a year ago he was driven 
out southward with his family. While they were on the road he reports 
a vision that made him want to become a Christian and to bring his 
family into the faith. He tells me that he saw very plainly accom¬ 
pany of people in the Allen house in Urumia and he was invited in to 
sit among them. When lie entered he was startled to see one man in 
dazzling white whom he at once recognized a,s Christ. Ho y/ords were 
spoken but the man awoke with the firm resolve to come to Tabriz and 
confess Jesus Christ as his Savior. 

A number of years ago the Shah bestowed 
upon one of our leading physicians the title "G-lory of the Doctors". 
This man lived near our church and heard the singing of the hymns 
at prayer meetings and the regular services of the church. He was 
struck by the Joy of the hymns v;hich offered such a contrast to the 
universal sadness connected with Islam. He began to v/onder since 
God was one why there should be so many sorts of religion each 
claiming to be divinely appointed. He longed earnestly to know 
which was in reality the true Way of Sternal Life. One night after 
walking late in his garden thinking of these things he finally fell 
asleep and in a dream saw a great book opened before him. The pages 
were blank except that on one in large letters the name of Mohammed 
was printed and on the other the name Jesus Christ. As the doctor 
watched a hand appeared and in red blotted out the name of the pro¬ 
phet of Islam leaving the name of Christ standing alone and burning 
itself into the memory of the man. The next morning early the 
troubled doctor went to one of the missionaries and a.sked th mean¬ 
ing of his dream. The Missionary explained that he was not an 
interpreter of dreams or mysteries but that the red which blotted 
out the name of Mohammed reminded him of the blood of Christ which 
was also able to cleanse the heart of the doctor from all sin. From 
that time on the physician began to study Christianity and fifteen 
years later he was baptized and became a member of the church. For 
five years noy; he has been a Christian and still attributed his 
conversion to the dream he had some twenty years ago. 
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I judge this matter of dreams to 
which the people attach a great deal of importance is not entirely 
a local phenomenon. A few weeks ago I received a letter from one 
of the workers in Ispahan, which is across Persia from usj/fe 
writes as follows: Just lately we have had an interesting case here, 
a well-to-do Moslem was in the hospital and one night he dreamed 
that he was taken into the church by the Doctor. There he saw Jesus 
in the pulpit, who asked him if he were ready to die, he then awoke. 
Ke had never been in the church, so when the doctor came in he told 
his dream and asked to be taken to the church. When he entered he 
immediately recognized that it was the church he saw in his dream. 
He decided to be a follower of Christ. When he went home he told 
his wife that he had something to disclose which might cause her to 
leave him. He said,"I have become a Christian." Imagine his sur¬ 
prise when his wife said,"I have been secretly a Christian for four 
years but have been afraid to tell you." They are to be baptized 
publicly in the near future. 

Mirza Yuseph who was formerly a 
Moslem Priest is now studying to become a Christian preacher. A 
few months ago he had a dream which he says has strengthened his 
faith. Ke thought it was the tenth day of Muharram when the Shiah 
Moslems cut their heads and beat themselves and mourn for the Imam 
Husein who was slain at Kerbela. He sa^ below the Moslem processions 
with the bSbood running down over white garments from the heads that 
had been slashed with swords, he saw those who were beating their 
backs with chains and those who were beating their breasts and all 
the common sights of this most savage of Moslem festivals. Then 
looking up on the old Ark or citidel of Tabriz he saw a great light 
and two of the local missionaries pointing to this light. He heard 
a great voice that seemed to come from the clouds say: "These people 
are showing you the Way of Salvation. In the Light they show forth 
Jies the hope of Persia." 

The nurse in our hospital one time was 
reading from the New Testament in Turkish to a high class lady who 
was a patient. As she read the story of the birth of Christ a little 
servant girl who was attending the lady Jumped up and said, " Oh ! 
Khanum,do you remember the dream of which I told you some time ago. 
Now it is all explained." The lady recalled the drigam of which the 
maid had told her gs&g &X5DS feeffpr#. The girl thought she saw a 
beautiful woman in her dream and in the woman's hand was a bright 
light. The little girl was astonished and asked the beautiful figure 
if she were Fatima Khanuln, the daughter of the Prophet. She was 
surprised when the beautiful lady replied that she was not Fatima 
but Miriam or Mary the mother of Christ. Some people would say there 
must have been some sub-conscious Roman Catholic influence in this 
case but as far as I know the little maid had never been in any sort 
of a Christian church service. 

I might mention many more instances of 
such dreams and visions which pave come to my attention but these 
are typical. Sometimes the situation that results from such a dream 
is not so easy to handle, as for instance in the case of a little 
Jewish mother who came to me a few weeks ago to tell me that she 
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had seen Jesus in a dream and He had told her to come to me and 
be baptized with her two children and that she should give the 
older child to me. With two children of my own and two orphans 
in my home the vision was naturally a little disconcerting, but 
I finally convinced the good little woman that she had better 
enter upon a term of probation before baptism and that it would 
be better to give the child to Christ than to me and then he could 
remain in their own home. In all things we #ust realize that these 
people are Qrientals and their viewpoint and mental processes are 
not those of the West, yet we strive to understand their thinking 
that we may give them sympathy and help in their great need. 

Dear Dr.Speer: I hope the above is something like what 
you wanted, just a simple account of some of these dreams that 
have come to our attention. Please re-dress them and use them 
in any way you can. 

Very cordially, 

American Mission 
Tabriz, Persia 
April 25, 1922. 



HEAR EAST RELIEF 
CAUCASUS BRANCH 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED: 

TIFLIS 2317, 19, 19-11,57- 

NUMBER FORTY ONE FOR SPEER LEAVE BATOUM APRIL LL (11th) TO 
NAPLES JOINING USCHERBURG APRIL 26, LOVE STOP YARROB. 

Received Batoum 1 P. M., April 20, 1922 
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August 8, 1921 

Bev. Itot'art E. Speer, 
S. S. Creole State, 
pacific Mail Line, 
San Franc isoo, Csi . 

iiy dear Dr. Speer: 

am sorry that in the 
things I neglected to get to you last 
regarding the hope of our Executive 
while you are in the Near ast next 
able to study somewhat the situation with 

rush of other 
week p statement 

Committee that 
winter you may he 

regard to 
our relief work, so as to bring hack a report to our 
Executive Committee of your findings, this assisting 
us in handl ing this work more effectively. I quote 
for your information the pertinent paragraph from the 
minutes of the me ting of our Executive Committee on 
June 24, 19 21: 

"Dr. .ihite mentioned that Dr. Speer and 
Mr. Carter of the Presbyterian board were starting 
shortly for the Par East, whence they hoped to proceed 
through Persia and possibly the Caucasus. it was 
therefore 

"VOTED that Dr. Speer and Mr. Carter make 
such notation as they can of conditions as they see 
them in our relief territory, to give us the benefit 
of their observations and judgment in the guidance <£ 
our future work". 

With all best wishes to yourself and 
Mr. Carter on this most interesting as well as arduous 
trip, and with personal regards. 

Cordially you rs, 

Charles Iff. Fowle 
Foreign Secretary 

CW: s 
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Afi ^ W . 

Dear Friends: 

ly; ::. 

I enclose a copy of a most interesting letter I have 
Just received from Mr. Hohert J. Fraekelton, of Cleveland, Ohio. 
In the letter was a check for •••B.550, for our work from Mrs. 
Frackelton, who in past years has occasionally sent as contribu¬ 
tions of that amount. 

As a Background for these impressions and observations 
it may be interesting to yoa to recall that although Mr. 
Fra cite It on has for years oontriouted to our work fairly regularly, 
he turned against the Board somewhat last year because of one or 
two occurences. He and his wife sailed for the Far Hast last 
Jane to visit oar work and just prior to their sailing I placed 
in their hands over twenty letters of introduction to a ssleoted 
list of minsionarles in Japan, Korea, China and the Philippines. 

I have written Mrs, Frao*celton thanking her for her fift and have expressed ay personal appreciation to Mr. Frackelton 
or hie fair and kindly criticisms. I em wondering whether it 

might not be a good idea for us to discuss this letter at the next 
meeting of the Executive Council, and perhaps have copies made for 
the members of the Board. This is one of the best reports of a 
visit to the mi salons I have ever read. 

Very sincerely yours. 

c 

William P. Schell 
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CD yebru&ry 14th, 19 LI. 

Dr. William Schell, 
Presbyterian Board of foreign Missions, 
166 fifth Avonu®. 
Sow fork Oity. 

Dear Dr. Sohells- 

Mra* FraciteIton and I have only recently returned from the most 
delightful jourriey of our lives. tb» pleasure and profit of the trip was greatly 
enhanced by the courtesies extended to us through the letters you gave us to 
friends in Korea and Shim. 

I have had to sake »os» talks on the orient since ny return and after 
speaking before the Presbyterian Ministers Ulub, when Dr, Ludlow of severance 
Hospital was present. Dr. budlow said that 1 had shown an appreciation and 
understanding of the situation that boms obtain after souths of study and some 
after years. I ftIt that whatever X bad acquired me due entirely to the 
connections I had laad® with your friends and others ittth whom I bad a ol»nee 
to converse. 

I am going to take the liberty of giving you ay viewpoint and im¬ 
pressions in the hop** that th» angle from which X have looked at the situation 
n»y give you men at 166 Fifth Avenue a little different viewpoint from what you 
oan get being so close up to the problem all the time. 

Frankly, I was very much dieappotuted at the visible showing made 
by the iVestyterlaa Church la the port cities. I entered China with the im¬ 
pression that the Presbyterian Church was by ftr the most important evangelis¬ 
tic agency in the Orient. I cum away not knowing where to rank «y am church, 
but feeling quite sure that she could zurdly claim first rank unless it should 
be in some union endeavors. I do not believe in the Presbyterian, or Methoaist 
or Baptist Church for Jfaina, but X do believe that the Presbyterian doctrine 
B»k»e more reliable characters than the doctrine that does not put so asioh 
emphasis on responsibility to <*o&, I might be more enthusiastic for union 
colleges and union schools if some of our friends were so strong for union 
as we seem to nave been. 

Ihe first influences and impressions X received on reaching Peking 
was from the Methodists. Iheir beautiful compound and oftgnlfioient churches, 
with 1200 or 1800 worshipers, made on® of the most striking impressions I re¬ 
ceived in the Orient, fhen I was taken to the aongregstional compound and the 
fine Chinese church connected with it, and. flnially I found a small Presbyter¬ 
ian church, and a less imposing compound, and a fine boy’s school in the sub- 
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urba with a splendid sen at the head of It seemingly doing about three men's 
work and looking to the outsider as if he had been left to work out his own 
salvation and that of the part of the city he was influencing. Sr. Qleysti&e 
is the type of man that the Presbyterians seem to be all over 3hina. If we 
hod as good Judgment in the investment of our meaty ae in the selection of 
our personnel it seems to me we would have been far in the lead in China, i 
was very proud of the Presbyterian men and women I fast in China. 

1 had the privilege of dining with the faculty of the proposed 
University of Peking. Or. Stuart was not present. Dr. hues would lave 
towered head and shoulders above anyone I saw at that gathering* with tie 
possible exception of one other man* whom I think is a Presbyterian, 

It seems to me* Dr. Lob© 11, tint when they decide upon some union 
woxfc in the orient that takes money they elect a Metied1st, Baptist or South¬ 
ern Presbyterian to be the leader of the enterprise and then they elect a 
Presbyterian with the title of Vise President to raise the money to fianoe the 
enterprise. Dr. huee was Vise President at Shantung and now is Vies President 
at Peking and Dr. Williams is Vice President at Banking and Dr. Bowen, a 
Methodist* is President. I think I am about right in saying that Dr. Williams' 
principal Job le to raise th© money necessary to operate Banking University. 

We saw the wonderful grounds and buildings of the Baptist College 
and also the wonderful equipment of the Episcopal, gt. Johns University, in¬ 
stitutions with great influence. We sent to the Jaijy sarnham filrl'o School 
and the Boy's School adjoining* old buildings and inadequate to the demands of 
modem times, the only visible Investment 1 saw In Shanghai of Presbyterian 
money. 

I believe as the orient comes to be known as the tourists paradise 
add tlie ease and comfort of traveling in the orient is explained* the tourist 
tide will turn strongly in that direction and there will be many large givers 
in the .Presbyterian Church who will Save the same disappointing impressions 
that I received and some of them who may not lav© the opportunity to get below 
the surface will come back testified as to where the immense sub* the Presby¬ 
terian Church have spent in the Orient have gone. 

I went to the orient very raaoh stronger for evangelistic teaching 
and preaching than for ©duo&tton, but I liave come bade feeling that if we cannot 
extend our woik in both directlonewe should concentrate now on building some 
imposing work in the large industrial centers and the places where the leaders 
of the Chinese will congregate and where the tourist will go. Ae you realise 
the future of China must be guided by Christian ideals and by men who ere 
Christians and men who are unconsciously subject to Christian ideals and In¬ 
fluence. Se must have la these large cities imposing churches and ministers 
with the ability to inspire their hearers and I would like to see one church in 
every city for which the Presbyterians are responsible and while I would not 
want It called a Presbyterian oburoh, still I would want it known that It re¬ 
flected all that the Presbyterians etood for in America* and Just now 1 would 
rather have on© such church in eaoh city than half a dosen churohee appealing 
toanny more people because Just now it is a matter of leadership. 

Shinn must develop an independent church. To do so she oust have 
in her church men of ability and wealth and we have got to attract those men 
through a message that will appeal to their,mentality and through some kind of 
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&n appeal to their respect for material things that we In our own cities. 

1 am not reconciled to the action of the Board in abandoning medical work In 
Peking. I believe you will find that the Rockefeller investment will exert no di¬ 
rect Christian Influence in China. In the investment the Rockefeller foundation 
has made they lave gone to the other extreme from that that I have pointed out 

above. 

Another Institution that seems to be very much neglected Is the Presbyterian 
Press at Shanghai. It could be made the most useful trade school In China. It 
is directly responsible for the Commercial Press and the good influences that 
have spread throughout China through the Commercial press. In ngr judgment the 
Presbyterian Press ought to be furnished with modern equipment and given a fari 
chance to snfce an earning In place of being given only suoh jobs as are the most 

! expensive to handle and cannot be handled on a modern production basis. 

Christian young men could be taught the printing business and would go out to 
establish their own. printing plants, which would Influence the whole of China, 
and these Christian printer® would be large financial supporters of Christian 
propaganda, as is Ifir. Bow of the 'Commercial Press. 

I do not believe in building a great hospital or a great university only as 
the organisation to handle such an investment is developed. I believe tne wise 
oourse la to start enterprises in a small way and develop the Investment as you 
develop the organization to handle It, but It seen® to me as unwise in philanthro¬ 
py and religion as It Is In business to start new enterprise* at the of 
enterprises that are developing and need to be enlarged materially with the en¬ 
larging opportunities and. capacity to meet the opportunities. 

I am sneaking from a very casual observation, but from such limited observation, 
1 would say stop the extension of the country work, sift the applicate for foreign 
keMs, so t^ the average service will be nearer twenty years than three years, and 
wJti the fuSs conserved develop tie ^sbyterlan press to where itjUl be second 
to none in China dnd will be self-supporting, 'meet the investment that the Chinese 
lave nade in the Mary l&rnham School with a real development that wi 1 giv 
girl's school in Shanghai equal in standing ;-ad influence to St. Jorn s University 
for bovs 'Pisan establish a church equal in personnel and equipment to anything in 

s s:.sr^Lsrs'^ 
532S a1®--— 

and concentrating purely on sons® Presbyterian enterprises. 

We are hoping when the Board have sufficient funds to W out the pM of the 
mry Burnham School for four dormitories and ftn administration building 
5?o5Joo readv to rive for one of those dormitories to be called mry Cogtell Ball. 
Si’^^oftSeSo ^Lsucha gift until the Board was ready to carry through the 
eklr'Iro^arSdleX a girl's school that would attract the influential people 

of China. 

« sra z srys rjs sus sw~ 
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tii® impression® of a business nan rosy Indicate to you the coming impressions of the 
tourist and the importance of auoh impress lone on the work bank home be apparent 
to you. 

Our trip through Japan was depressing from the viewpoint of Christian 
Missions. Korea was a great inspiration that will last us all our lives, China fills.! 
us with appreciation of the power of Christian influence and with great hope for the1 
future. So m the Chinese people seem to have in them all the possibilities that 
have been developed in the white race. When the Chinese have been taught modem 
industrial production and have been given the proper share in what they produce, 
the business of the world will be doubled and the comforts of life distributed * 
twofold. 

Ag^in I thank you lor helping to enrich our travels. 

Yours truly, 

R". J. Kraakelton. 
t 

RJFi3 
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deceived .from Dr 

British Consulate 

TABRIZ. 

31st March 1922. 

Spear,with many thanks,one sealed 

packet handed to him hy Hie Majesty's Minister, Tehran 

"'or delivery to r 

H.M.Consul. 
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n 'i 
Meshed Persia 

February 14 1923 

Dear Mr.Speer:- 

Words are always inadequate 

to express the real feelings of one's heart, 

but I feel that I want to write you just a 

few brief lines, to try to express a little 

9f the great appreciation that we all feel, 

for your great kindness in coning out to our 

isolated station. 

Aside from the inestimable value to 

us as a station,the opportunity of associat¬ 

ing with all of you, for even those brief 

five days,has been a sort of epoch in our 

lives. We shall go on with a renewed inspira¬ 

tion and deepened consecration,due to this 

fellowship which we have had together. 

Our prayers shall go with you, not only 



» 

on your journey back to Teheran, but as 

you continue on thru Persia and to the 

homeland. May God's richest blessing con¬ 

tinue with each one of you. 

Mrs. Lichtwardt and Marion Ada join 

ae in kindest personal regards to each one 

of you. 

Yours very cordially* 



d y&jL ~B)oa4 

~~3l<j of / tytj^Jr £>f -t^i^JjI 

£>| ( siAcr^cj ^J) k^<f/; 

'-4/kX ^ <x«A. 
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Teheran, Persia, 

February 25, 1922. 

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCERU: 

The bearers of this letter, Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

Mr. Russell Garter, and Mr. Henry H. Welles, are 

representatives of the American benevolent and relief 

agencies which are seeking to help the people of Asia. 

They are visiting India, Persia, and the Hear East in 

the interest of these agencies and the work which they 

are doing. Mr. Speer is also president of the Federal 

Council of the Churches in America, the central organ¬ 

ization through which the Churches in America are ac¬ 

customed to carry on their cooperative 'work in behalf 

of relief and suffering in other lands. Mr. Carter, as 

treasurer of one of these organizations, has thus trans 

mi tted over five million dollars of relief funds to the 

Hear East. 

These gentlemen are now on their way back to the 

United States to make their report to the Hear East 

Relief 



2 

Relief and to the other philanthropic agencies which 

they represent. 

The Charge d’Affaires of the United States of 

America in Teheran would appreciate it if all competent 

authorities were to offer to the ahoye-mentioned bearers 

of this letter the proper protection and facilities to 

enable them to accomplish their mission without unnecessary 
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RETURN AFTER FIVE BAYS TO 

The Board of Foreign Missions 

OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

156 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK 

Mr. Robert R. Speer, 

O/o The Rev. C. a. R 

A1lahabad 

Eving Ciiristian College 

Janvier, D.L., 

Inaia. 
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Statement of Mr. Speer and. Mr. Welles regarding theft on the Calcutta 
Mail from Madras on Erida^r evening, September 30, 1921. 

The undersigned, Robert E. Speer and Henry H. Welles, in company with 
Russell Carter are American Citizens on a trip to India to visit for three 
months the missionary work of the American Presbyterian Church. We landed 
in Colombo, Ceylon on Tuesdajr evening, September 27th and went at once 
to Kodaikanal and from Kodaikanal to Madras, We left Madras on the Calcutta 
Mail at seven P.M. September 30th. 

The train guard asked us whether we would have dinner on the train. 
Y/e replied that we would,and at Pnnneri he came to the compartment (first 
class) which we were occupying and instructed us to leave the compartment 
and walk back the station platform to the dining car at the rear of the train. 
There was no way in which passengers could lock the compartment, and we 
hesitated to leave our luggage and twice asked the English train guard 
who later told us his name was Cuffley whether our luggage would be safe. 
Oh his assurance that it would and after requesting him to have it protected 
wd went back to the dining car. Without his assurance that our luggage 
WOuld be safe one of us v/ould have remained to guard it. 

The train stopped for a moment at some station between Ponneri and 
Mayudupeta, but the dining car door was not opened there and we were not 
able to return to our compartment until the train reached Mayudupeta. Y/hen 
we opened the compartment"door on the station side, we found the opposite 
door wide open and noticed that some oranges which we had left lying on one 
of the s§ats were gone. On looking at our bags we saw at once that they 
had been broken open. . , . 

Xfe immediately notified train guards and the police and m the presence 
of the railroad police sub-inspector of Gudur and a policeman,who rode with 
us in the compartment until the second station after Mayudupeta we opened 
the bags to see what had been taken. All three bags were locked. The 
thief or thieves had v/renched open Mr. Carter's suitcase damaging the suitcase 
and rumaging its contents, but taking nothing from it. The two kit bags, 
belonging one to Mr. Speer and one to Mr. Welles had been cut open with a 
knife making a gash a foot long in each bag. These gashes had been enlarged 
by rinping the leather. The thieves had taken every thing out of the bags 
and made a thorough search of all their contents and had then crammed back 
into the bags or thrown under the seats in the compartment everything except 
the articles which they stole. Tfcc , . _ 

Mr, Welles and Mr. Speer eachi^ furnished„Sub-Inspector with a list oi 
the arti©es missing from his bag. A more minute search afterwards revealed 
a few additional articles missing, , 

Mr. Speer’s list is as follows: four cravat stick pins(one blue 
sanphire, one green jade, two opals), value rupees 100* co3_lar and sleeve 
buttons and gold studs value rupees 25; one cross bar gold pin with single 
ruby value rupees 8; one pair moonstone cufflinks,value rupees 150; one 
box of six black-handle razors of finest quality,value rupees 90; one American 
two dollar and half gold piece,value rupees 9; one box of buttons,value 
rupees 2j one volbume Duist * s1 Ramayana and Mahaloliara/ta^value rupees 3a small 
quantity of writing paper and a notebook|fe.The letter paper was of a light 
blue color and had printed in the upper left hand corner "Robert E. Speer 
Englewood H.J? Some of the values given are of necessity approximate as the 
most valuable articles were gifts from friends whose cost Mr. Speer does 
not know, but he believes that the values he has given are conservative. 

Mr. Welles' list is as follows; One gold handle knife (with H.H.W.3rd. 
engraved on/one side and March 12th. 1921. engraved on the_other), value 
rupees 120; one gold watch chain,value 200 rupees; one pair gold cuff^links, 
value rupees 60; three gold collar buttons,value rupees 12; six coat buttons, 
value rupees l; one Hew Testament,value rupees 10; and two shirts value 
rupees 12. These values are approximate only, as the most valuable articles 
are gifts from friends whose cost Mr. Welles does not know. 
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To these losses should he added the damage done to the hags. 
Perhaps mention should he made of several minor facts.(l)The thieves took 

the two dollar and half American gold piece, hut did not take &n American 
five dollar note which,was wrapped up with the gold piece. (2)The thieves 
returned to Mr. Welles' hag three pearl studs set in platinum which were 
of considerable value, and to Mr. Speer's hag three imitation pearl studs 
and a Japanese pearl cravat pin which were not of great value hut which were 
much more valuable than the buttons which were taken. (3)The thieves did 
not touch three canvas covered bedding rolls or a large package of feheets 
and towels nor did they take a small hex of silver articles purchased at the 
Victoria Industrial Institute in Madras, hut they did take oranges, writing 
paper, and a notebook which were of small value, and also some needles 
and thread and trouser braces. 

At the same time that we discovered the theft in our compartment, 
it was discovered that the same thieves or others had visited the compartment 
next to ours occupied by Mr. D. R. Mawnay, Honorary Presidency Magistrate 
from Madras. 

7/hen our taain reached Samalkot Saturday morning, October 1st, we 
received from the station master a telegram from Kavali reading,"Property 
received (or recovered) please return". We had engagements in Calcutta 
and Allahabad which made our return impassible. Shs 7/e telegraphed accord¬ 
ingly in reply, "Unable to return please forward all articles to Robert 
E.^Speer care of Principal C.A.R.Janvier, Ewing Christian College, Allahabad 
(signed) Robert E. Speer Henry H. Welles". This message we sent to Gudur 
to the police sub-inspector and at the same timely,-rote to him^posting our 
letter at Tuni explaining to him the impossibility of our return and request¬ 
ing him to send all our recovered property to us in care of Principal 
Janvier in Allahabad, 

All our time in India is filled with engagements which we have come 
out from America to meet,and we feel that we have already suffered sufficient 
damage from this theft and ought not to be required to return to Gudur to 
recover our stolen property. We trust that it may befpossible to have it 
sent immediately in the safest and most responsible way to us in Allahabad. 

We used every precaution with regard to our property only going back 
to the dining car after we had left it in the custody of tjje train guards. 
In view of all the facts it would seem that the responsibility for the recov¬ 
ery and for the return of the stolen property was with the railway. We are 
grateful to hear of the expeditious way in which the property has been recov¬ 
ered, and we trust that it may be returned to us in Allahabad without further 
inconvenience. . 

Robert E. Speer is senior secretary of the Board oi Foreign Missions 
of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. Henry H. Welles is traveling with 
him as his secretary. Russell Carter is associate treasurer of the Board. 
Dr. Speer has visited India before. Any enquiries may be made regarding him 
of Mr. H.C.Herman, general secretary Y.MW.A, , Esplanade .Madras, or of 
Principal Janvier, Allahabad, or of Dr, J.C.R.Ewing, C.I.E., Lahore. 

I , I, 
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Care of Principal C. ‘ .“.Janvier, 
Ewing Christian College, 

Allahabad, 
October 5, 1321. 

H.K.Knox Esq. ,C.C., 
Allahabad. 

Dear Sir:- 
I beg leave to present herewith, the inforEiation which you suggested 

in addition to the statement left with you yesterday with regard to the 
theft of articles from the traveling bags of Mr, Welles and myself on the 
Calcutta Mail train from Madras on the evening of Friday, September 30th. 

Our addresses for the coming wefekswill be as follows:- 
Oct,4-13, Care of Principal Janvier, Ewing Christian College, 

Allahabad, 
Oct,15-24, Care of Dr. J.H.Orbison, American Presbyterian 

Mission, Ludhiana, 
0ct.27-Hov.16, Care of The Rev. A.’’'.Marshall, American Presbyterian 

Mission, Kolhapur, Bombay Presidency. 
ITov.20-28, Care of Principal Janvier, Ewing Christian College, 

Allahabad, 
Nov.29-Dec,16, Care of Dr. J.C.R.Ewing.C.I.E., Lahore, Punjab. 
Dec,17-22, Care of The Rev. R.D.Cornuelle, American Presbyter¬ 

ian. Mission, Jhansi. 
Dec,23-26, Care of Dr. J.C.R.Ewing,C.I.E., Lahore. 

We are ejecting to leave India the last week in December for Persia. 
We can be reached at the times indicated at the addresses given. We 

do not expect to be in these cities all the time, however, but shall be 
filling engagements that have been made at the various missions stations 
in the region round about. 

We shall be very grateful if through your kind help our property can 
be restored to us soon without the necessity of our being required to 
return to Gudur. There are three reasons why it seems to us that our 
return should be deemed unnecessary, 

(1) We have come out from America for the express purpose of visiting 
our mission stations here and attending their annual meetings and the 
official gatherings of the Indian Presbyterian Church. Every day of 
our stay has been planned for, and we cannot prolong it in view of engagements 
already"made in Persia. We cannot afford to take time from the work which 
we were officially sent to India to do to go back to Gudur, 

(2) Our journey to Gudur from northern India where we shall be for 
most of our time would involve the government in heavy and, as it seems to 
us, unnecessary expenditure, A first class railway fare for Mr. Welles and 
myself from Ludhiana to Gudur and return would amount, I believe, to not 
less than SOO rupees. A charge of 150 or 200 rupees a day would be an 
inadequate allowance for our time, and the cost of ffiod and lodging would 
add further items. All this could be saved if any testimony of ours could 
be taken by commission or if the statements already made could be accepted 
as adequate. 

(3) We have no testimony which we could give in identification of 
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the thieves, and we have already identified our stolen property, Mr, Welles* 
knife and cuff links "bore his initials, H.H.W., and the sheets of writing 
-oaper taken from my portfolio had my name printed on them, We have discovered 
a number of loeses in addition to the first list made up after a hurried 
examination of our hags in the presence of the police inspector, I do not 
know whether we have discovered all that was taken, but we know that the 
thieves stole the following: 

From Mr, Speer*s bag four cravat stick pins (one blue saphire, one 
green jade, and two opals); collar and sleeve buttons end gold studs (a score 
or more pieces); one cross bar gold pin with a single ruby set in the middle 
of it; one pair oval shaped moonstone cufflinks; one box of seven black- 
handled razors; an American gold piece (two dollars and one half); one box 
of buttons of different kinds; a small volume of Dutt*s translations from 
the "Ramayana and Mahabhara$a"; a small hand mirror; a Madura cloth shoulder 
scarf; some miscellaneous articles such as writing paper, a notebook, and 
trouser^ braces, 

From Mr. belles* bag one gold handle knife (with H.H.W.^rd, engraved on 
one side and Ilarch 12th 1921 engraved on the other side); one gold watch 
chain; a pair of gold cuff links; three gold collar buttons; a ITew Testament; 
two shirts with collars attached; two cravats; some American, Canadian, 
Japanese, and Chinese coins; half a dozen coat buttons; needles,thread, 
buttons, etc, 

Ifthis identification of the articles is not sufficient, could obey 
not all be forwarded to you so that we could appear before you and identify 
them to your satisfaction? J . 

I trust that these three reasons may be regarded as suffreient. Might 
I not add that there would seem to be an element of real injustice in 
compelling us who were the innocent victims of this theft and who *&=£$ 
already have been greatly inconvenienced W it to be subjected to the 
further inconvenience and loss of time involved in a trip back to Gudur, 

We shall be very grateful for your kind help in the matter and shall . 
be deeply obliged if you can send any word to the police at Gudur or to 
the magistrate of the Hellore District which will secure the speedy return 
of our property. 

Very faithfully yours, 

res/hhw 
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We welcome you ,Sir , with a shout of cheer:- 

"Speer Sahib ki Jai" ! We have had the satisfac¬ 

tion of seeing the Archbishop Dr. Ewing and - 

Bishops and Priests of our Church ; and our 

joy now knows no bound in having seen at last 

in our midst the Pope and Mis staff of the -- 

August body the Presbyterian Church. 

We express our appreciation of what has 

been and is being done by your Mission towards 

our uplift. We with others of the unfortunate 

class who are condemned as untouchables ,consti¬ 

tute 1/ 6th. of the whole population^ or say - 

six crores or sixty millions all told. We 

are counted low , based not on the natural -- 

standard of personal qualities but on the acci¬ 

dent of birth. We are thus condemned to live 

the low life of utter wretchedness , servitude 

and mental and moral degradation . The force - 

of custom , religion , and social prejudice 

have deprived us of equality of opportunity to 

enjoy the good things of the world. We are -- 

deprived of public service , free jis© of tanks 

or public works, or inns or temples. We are 

handicapfed in business and work through untouch- 

ability. We are deprived of benefit of civili¬ 

sation , the solace of education and society.- 

We are deprived of all those accessories which 

are indisponsible in a social organisation, - 

such as the services of a barber , washerman and 

so forth, we are regarded for all purposes of 

national self^intfireet with them but for purposes 

of caste , not of them . 

Thanks to the efforts of Christian Mission 
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and thanks to the Gospel of touchability by - 

love as totught and lived by our Lord and Saviour, 

self respect is awakened in us , and we resent 

deeply the treatment meted out to us by caste- 

ruled men. We are beginning to be rest lass 

to be content with our present lot which is -- 

getting to the extreme , and we refuse to 

acquiesce in environment not of our making , - 

but in which we find ourselves to be. We want 

to progress with the tide in the affairs of men, 

and which waits for no body. For purposes of 

preservation of society , caste may have achiev¬ 

ed something , but in caste system wa are doomed 

for ever to a life of bondage and serfdom. For 

purposes of progress we have come out of caste, 

for , it is unsuitable for progress. Tbanks - 

again for the God-sent deliverer from bondage, 

namely your Christian Mission to this 

country. We appreciate and are grateful for 

what it has done and is doing for our uplift.- 

Habits of self respect and cleanliness have - 

come £6 us , and so also an interest for edu¬ 

cation of our children and for self improvement. 

In our efforts to improve ourselves , spirit of 

antagonism shows itself in villages where we 

reside. Even here , where we are met on such 

happy occasion when you ,Sir , and your party 

and others have made common cause with us ,we 

ere looked at by the villagers with suspicious 

rather than friendly eyes as encro&chers on - 

vested rights , and as opponents of Privelege 

and Exclusiveness. But Christianity has taught 

ue to respect ourselves as human beings , and 

therefore we want to be led to higher plaaes of 
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life and to nobler pursuits. Christianity - 

having pointed the way ,snd given us the truth 

regarding our-eelves , even as we are grovelling 

in the dark and in the lowest ditch ,our dead 

bones in the valley are becoming instinct with 

life. We are done with grovelling at the foot 

of the social , intellectual and moral and - 

material ladder of life. Our children must be 

trained and educated , and made vital parts of 

the social organism , and not as at present the 

isolated and dead parts of the seme. Now is 

come at once a challenge and opportunity to - 

save us from this caste tyranny of ages , and 

give us a lift in the scale of humanity. We 

send forth a strong appeal to you ,as represen¬ 

tative of the great and living Chruch of America, 

to take advantage of our mass movement towards 

Christianity, which lik© the tide is flowing full 

in this District and elsewhere, and undertake 

to educate and train our children in useful - 

avocations. We need medical relief ; we need 

to be taught ideas of cleanliness and hygeine. 

Help us to remove our gross ignorance . We have 

found God , and ws went to find ourselves . In 

this district there is already a baptised Chris¬ 

tian community of 4000 . We are trying to be 

cleaner and more decent in our persons and -- 

homes. We are giving up vices to which we are 

addicted, we are gradually substituting Chris¬ 

tian marriage and other practices , and displa¬ 

cing heathenish practices . Our Pancha.yats ere 

becoming more and more a power lor good. But 

we are handicappe^an many ways and we need - 

yoir help. Some of our men , in other districts 

oi the Punjab in view of equal opportunity f:0-r 



all , have stood their own and have acquitted 

themselves ss men , and are holding influen¬ 

tial positions in life. We too have been sending 

our boys to your Boarding Schools ; others are 

studying in village Schools ; and the pprcentage 

of literacy is on the increase . We need voca¬ 

tional and industrial Schools , and we are 

willing to contribute our mite towards our -- 

childrens education in this district. We employ- 

©d a man from our own class some months ago to 

teach village Christian children. He is now - 

sent with his wife to the five months Teachers* 

.Course in Moga , and we are meeting the cost 

of his maintenance in that School. Other non- 

christian communities are now up and doing ,who 

see in our conversion to Christianity the serious 

depletion of vital blood from Hindu.;, organism*- 

Shudi or Purification work is now started by - 

Arya Samajists and the Sikhs . All-India-Shudi 

Sabha has been established. It has 

inaugurated day & nights Schools and lectureships; 

and medical mission is maintained for the bene¬ 

fit of the depreseed classes. Those communities 

are actuated toftre by National self interest , 

and consideration of self preservation than by 

humanitarian considerations. The percentage of 

literacy of the total population of India can 

be between fifteen & twenty per cent. It was - 

five per cent in 1901, When such is the progress 

of literacy in the whole of India among the higher 

classes during all these years , how can it - 

be expected that they would undertake to educate 

us labouring @.@ as we do even now under serious 

limitations and disabilities. Besides, we are 

so poor that in our families each woman and child 
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( boy or girl ) is to be wage earning. It is a 

tremendous effort of sacrifice of both time 

and money on our people to undertake to educate 

our children , but inspite of this we are doing 

all we can. 

Government has not stood by us in any practi¬ 

cable way. It has asserted the equality of men ; 

under the law , and it maintains order , but it 

has not provided means of progress of the depress¬ 

ed communities. The declared policy of neutrality 

on part of Government in our case cuts both ways. 

It will not interfere with the religious end - 

social customs of India , and yet , Sir^ , those 

customs are a dead weight resting on our breasts. 

Under t'h&iijkr eight no progress is possible from 

either within or without. Government is concern¬ 

ed with providing education for higher classes 

alone. It has not attempted to remove or abo- 

lieh social disabilities. It is not moved - 

as yet to open special Schools for us. In Schools 

that are opened to Hindus and Mohsmmadsns the 

parents do not like their children to study side 

by side with our children ; and those of our - 

children who are attending village Schools they 

are made to sit apart from others which makes 

our children feel that they are of commoner clay 

than their neighbours . Inspite of such indigni¬ 

ties our children go on studying small in number 

as they are. The tyranny of custom is being felt 

more and more. The Christian Mission alone - 

stands the chance of removing our disabilities. 

It is true that Chamars ; Bamdasia^ Bahtias of 

the Punjab have not as yet moved towards Chris¬ 

tianity but it is due to the fact that the - 
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modern movements of n6w ,/tfcts in India have -- 

allowed , with a thin veneer of their own -- 

special teachings , side by side the primitive 

beliefs of the depressed classes to exists.* - 

They are tolerant of the superstitions and - 

primitive practices ; but Christianity £s from 

the first intolerant of a mixture with it of 

other faiths. It weans its votaries from untruth 

and superstitions. Hence the mass movement - 

among them has not as yet taken root* But once 

eive Us education and Christian enlightenment, 
& r ' awards 
improve our character and help us toaour own 

uplift , and we will soon appear as object - 

lesson to follow. Education will not pauperize 

us , but rather it would lead us on to hew ideas 

of the value and the possibility of progress 

and create in us the feeling of self-help and 

self-respect . 

With these remarks we close and now wish 

you God-speed in your arduous undertaking in 

India, and safe voyage home ; and we humbly - 

request you to convey our message of hope to 

the good and generous people of America that - 

they may continue to be as ever in the for© - 

front of their Christian and humanitarian work 

in India and elsewhere , because we too join - 

in hope and prayer that in due time they will 

see the groaning of the Spirit end the travail 

of their zealous yearning for us, give place to 

joy insight of the birth oi a Christian Nation 

in India. 
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(copy) 
Tabriz April 10th, 1922. 

Dr.Robert E. Speer, 
Secretary of Foreign Mission, 

Tabriz, Persia. 
Hon. Sir, 

I beg to inform your Excellency about my daughter name Virginia 
Abrahim Joseph which sheis a captive in Constantinople in Harom of"a 
Mohamaden from Turkey. 

In our flight from Urumia in Summer of 1918. at that time I lost 
her and she found refugee in French Mission House, when the Turks took 
the Urumia she was left to the mercy of Turks andthen she was taken by 
one Turk to Constantinople. 

After my eagerness researching about her and from the information 
which I heard, then though a friend of mine I learned she was in 
Constantinople, My friend Y.M.Yonan with the help of Hear East Relief 
at Cosple the matter he had communicated with the officials there. At 
the time of settling the matter the Girl was hide and the case was dropped. 

Nov/ I have heard that she has married the Turk I mean that she has 
been forced to do so, and she has lost her religion of Christianity and 
has been forced to be a Mohamaden. In the name of our God I pray you 
to save my dear daughter and to be transferred to Christianity again and 
she may not die in faith of Kohamed. I have 3 children in America the 
elder one is Josfeph A. Mateway, 1644 N. Clauk Street, Chicago, Ill, U.S.A. 
they are ready to put all their money to risque the captive sister. 

All the necessary information you can get from Y.M.Yonan, 
25 Rue Meive, Poncalte, Cosple. With the near East Relief knows him well 
and have comunicated about the matter. 

V/hat I am asking you in the name of our Jesus Christ to save my 
daughter from the hands of Turks and to restore her to Christian faith, 
andin visiting the Constantinople to take up the matter with high 
Authorities or ask American Legation to take up the matter if you have 
no time. My children are American Citizens, they are ready to pay all 
the expenses and charges. 

I beseech you and pray to assist in the matter to sage my daughter 
from death, becau.se if she dies in Mohamed faith she is lost for ever, 
she will not rise in resurection. 

Your obedient servant 
Abrahim Yoseph Mateway 

Address 
Abrahim Yoesph Mateway 

c/o American Mission 
Tabriz, Persia. 

N.3. 
Correct address of Yonan M.Yonan 

21 Rue Meive 
Pancalte 

Constantinople, 
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English translation of the Sanskrit verses. 

By thefavour of God and our own good deeds it is a 

lucky day for us that Dr. Robert E. Speer, the Hon'hie, 

well known in the world, wise, ocean of morality, and 

as it were, an incarnation of'Truth' and 'Religion', 

has come to our College. 

He is the General Secretary of the Foreign ULssion of 

the Presbetarian Church in America, and our worthy, 

and well desired guest, who is as it were a 'pure soul' 

sent by God to (gladly) advise the (poor) India. 

He very kindly, gave an address to us, which was a 

great beneficial to us. By that address which was 

full of religious advises, an overflow of delight was 

created in our hearts. 

And we all indeed became glad to hear his speech which 

was producing morality, pleasing to ears, advising 

loyalty, helpful in making a good character, and pro- 

-ducing the kiddness and courtesy etc. which are well 

known virtues. 

Therefore we all the Professors and students gathering 

in the Hall of our College very humbly speak the word 

of 'Welcome to you'. 

Certainly the Sun of knowledge is arisen here and 

morality is awakened in our hearts hence we speak indeed 

"Welcome to you","Welcome to you", "Welcome to you". 

f 

Your religion, age, wisdom and glory be prosperous. 

This garland in the form of ten verses i3 offered to you 

hy Pandit Vanshi Dhar Shastri Professor of Sanskrit and 

Hindi in the Forman Christian College Lahore on the 13th 

day of the white fortnight of the month of Harga Shirsh 

in the year 1978 (i.e.) on December 13th 1921. 
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CABLE ADDPESS "INCULCATE NEW YORK" TELEPHONE CHELSEA 9950-3 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 

JS»f tit* 

dfttrck m aVlL§>.A. 
156 

June 29, 1921. 

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCHHN: 

This is to certify that the Board, of Foreign 

Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States 

of America has authorized Dr. Robertas. Speer, one of the 
* 

Secretaries of the Board, to visit India. 

The purpose of Dr. Speer’s visit is to inspect 

the missions maintained in India by the Board of Foreign 

Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States 

of America in order to familiarize himself more fully with 

the work carried on by our Board and so that he may be 

better prepared to discharge his duties as an administrative 

Secretary in charge of the work in India. 

L vUNTERSIGNED ON BEHALF OF THE 

FOREIGN MISSIONS CONFERENCE OF NORTH AMERICA 

NEW YORK CITY„ 
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